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Bgummumy cf observations taken by T. D. X
Barometer and Thermemeter observed ut 99 P.i. Lat. 45.31 N., Ion. 4h. 54m. 174. W.; 1
sea level. January, 1874.

Thermoneter. Bar. Precipita'n
Mean Mean

Date. 9.&.9. Ma. Min. R'nge 9.8.9. Rain. Snow
l 81.6 3 .8 25.2 10.1 o-135
2 24.9 29.2 16.8 12.4 .195
3 38.9 40.5 29.2 11.3 .031

84 45.4 47.2 38.2 9.0 29.817 inapp
6 21.5 24.5 20.0 4.5 30.5696 17.5 22.2 10.4 11.8 . 187 0.427 32.7 33.5 21.0 12.5 29.875 1.96
8 85.4 40.3 31.2 9.1 .428 0.71
9 83.9 38.8 30. 8.8 . 6

10 33.8 36.5 29.2 7.3 .489 0.15
8 11 28.5 84.5 29.8 4.7 .660 0.0512 13.0 17.0 9.2 7.8 80.255

13 11.2 14.8 7.0 7.8 .43
14 1 8 6. .8 7529.888 0.12là 9.6 11.5 8.3 3.0 .650

16 3.6 6.5 0.9 5.6 .91017 7.7 12.5 -3.8 16.0 30-4168 18 25.2 32.9 10.8 22.1 .288
19 32.2 37.9 22.8 15.1 29.972 0.46'
20 7.4 12.2 2.8 -9.4 30.606

21 28.3 29.5 -1.0 80.5
22 36.4 39.8 21.8 18.023 35.3 42.0 37.7 . 4.3
24 17.3 24.5 14.0 10.8

825 -2.0 4.5 -6.0 10.5
26 -11.0 -83 -18.8 10.5
27 -2.5 2.8 -12.0 14.828 11.8 15.0 3.2 11.8
29 4.2 6.0 1.0 5.0
30--9.0 -4.1 -12.5 8.4si -4.7 0.0 -17.0 17 0

Mea 18 46 22.70 11~~¯
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M.n, tu montreal. have carried the country and Mr. Gladetone indu himself0 fx., 8 P man forced to resigu the seals of office. Notwithstanding that
British politics are followed with much attention lu this coun-
try, there was nothing ln recent events which prepared ne for

Remarks this very striking revulsion of popular feeling. We were
aware, Indeed, that Mr. Gladstone had lostconsiderable ground,
but had no idea than on his distinct appeal to the country, ho
would meet with a decided negative answer. Our eyes natu-

Maximum temper- turally turn to Mr. Disraeli and the question uppermost ln ail
Hgheet r, 0 6 minds ls-whether he will have a sufficiently substantial ma-

Trees overed wit jority to carry on the Govenment? On this point we and
ice. that the English press Is by no means agreed, and, ln conse-

Lowest bar., 29.32 quence, we apprekend that the Parliamentary criels l more
Men temperaturs serions than appears at frst view. It seems clear that many

too .cf the Liberals who have seceded from Mr. Gladstone, are not
pledged t6 give Mr. Disraeli their unqualified support. In

Leastrange of the next place, the Home Rulers of Ireland, who have been
thermoometer,8.0. returned ln pretty large numbers and who may be said to hold

Pary rain, eleet, a certain balance of power, cannot remarkably expect any
and nuw during thing froin a Conservative Administration,and will therefore beDugt of l8Lh.MeCa temprature found among the most] jtrenuous of its opponents. On the
îoth to tie day, other hand, however, there Is not that keennes. uand unscru-14.89.

Ireatest range of pulousness of party spirit lu Eugland, which prevails here,thermomet'r,s0.5 and we may be sure that Mr. Disraeli will meet with fair play
'artly rain on 22d, from the large majority of Liberals. lu the beginning, morefog on rlvar.

Min. temp., 18.8. especially, much will depend upun the skill of his own man-
agement, and judging from the successful management of hie

Partly on the 27th. former administration, there need be no miagiving on that score.
Lunar Halo. What may be the main elements of Mr. Disraeli, should h.Mean temuerature

20th to is day, succeed to the government, it Ie of courte impossible at present
Bar.reduced 2 to foresee, but there are three points upon which he will cer-

and to sea level. tainly be called to take an Immediate action. «Theso are the con-
cession of housebold suffrage to householders in counties, the

2.00 e overhauling o the land laws and the abolition of the Income
tax. Considering the tactics which Mr. Disraeli exhibited on

L5 " the passage of the Reform Bill in 1868, It would not surprise8.00 '4V
us to and him favourable to the irat, of the above-named

HUING CoMPAN'Y; measures. Il le equally possible, that he will postpone, as fara
as possible any modification of the existing land-laws, when
we know from a recent utterance of hi& that he wil oppose

VANCE. the abolition of the Income tax. This lait le the mot thorny
point of all, and the fact that he made known his opposition

ations to be ad- to it, just before the elections, may ga far towards inducing
him to interpret the favourâbleresult of these elections, al a

ANY, Montreai. popular endorsement of hie view. The new Parliament meetst
on the 5th of next month. There will, therefore, be fUl time1

iterary contribu- for both parties te mature their plans, and when the session
opens, we may look out for Interesting proceedings.

ANT, MontreaL

r retur postage
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THE DESBARATS LITHOGRAPHIC AND PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

The Engraving, Printing and Publishing bdiness founded
and heretofore carried on by G. E. Desbarate, will henceforth
be continued by a Joint Stock Company under the above title.
This Company, wblch will shortly be incorporated by charter
under the Great Seal of the Dominion of Canada, has acquired
tho property of " The Canadian Illustrated News," " The
Favorite," " The Canadian Patent Office Record and Me-
chanice' Magasine," " The Dominion Guide," "L'Opinion
Publique," and other publications lssued by G. E. Deobarats;
asio his Patents,in Photo-tvping, Photo-lithographing, Electro-
typing, etc., and the good-will of his large Lithographic and
Type Printing Business.

The Company proposes to build a magnificent structure ln
a conspicuous and convenient locality lu this City, where the
business can be permanently established on a footing second
te noue of its kind In America.

Meanwhile, the ample Capital at its command wili enable It
to push the existing business te the utmost extent compatible
with its present location; to improve the above mentioned
publications ln every particular, and te satisfy Its customers,
as te promptnes, style of workmanship, and moderation in
prices.

The Patronage of the enlighteued Canadiau Public lu every
part of the Dominion le solicited for this new Company, which
will strive te build up a business alike benefcial and credit-
able te Canada.

The news from England is of the highest importance. Par-
liament was suddenly dissolved, new elections were imme-
diately thereafter ordered, and ln a little more than a week's

, the general result was made known. The Conservatives

A great deal hai lately been said and written respecting the
relations between France and Germany. Fears have been ex-
pressed that the religions war which le going on in Germany
will have its echo lu France, by the sympathies which it has
naturally excited among the Uitramontanes of the latter
country. Rcent events certainly show that the Government
gf Versailles le sorely perplexed as to the proper manner of
acting under the circumstances. The suppression of the
Univers, brought about, it le boldly asserted, by the-Interven-
tion of Bismarck, is the latest phase of the cris. It le to be
feared that the exigencies of the situation really fored the
Duke de Broglie into the step, and, indeed, he had the courage
to state plainly in the decreejof suppression that mthe policy
of the jocurnal was calculated te create diplomatic compli-
cations." It le botter to let the country know the truth, than
to beguile it with specious and delusive explanaieons. I is
right to make Frenchmen understand their real state of weak.
ness. They cannot embark.on any adventures. They canot
aford to awaken foreign jealousies, or break with the new al-
lies which they are gradually forming. When France has re-
covered her strength, she wili make such use of it as her in-
terest may direct, but lu the present conjuncture, sh.e snot
In a position to defy any one and she may admit this with
dignity, for true dignity implies common sense and au accu-
rate appreciation of circumstances. On the other hand, we
are sorry to see that the Gorman press Ie lacking in that calm
lofty forbearance which is a proof ofestrength and a manly out-
come- of generosity. They seisi upon every occasion to
taunt thIeir fallen adversary and utter vulgar threats. It l
true that thi.religious warfare in which their goverament le
engaged excites their passions much more than mere political
troubles would do, and it is perhaps alseo natural that they
should regard the French nation as the supporters of the Li-
tramontanes whom they are battling againet. They delantly
assertithata France subject to Papal theocracy l irreconciliable
with the peace of the world aQd they demand the rupture of
the French Government with the cause of Ultramontanism as
the surest guarantee of the peae of Europe. This le strong
language. To a large number of the French peopleli will be
very painful language. But they will have to make a virtue
of necesity. With time, their position will be ameilorated
and their patience may yet germinate into triumph. Ger-
many herself le far from having achieved the etrength and
unity which she inaugurated three years ago. Of the 366 re-
presentatives lately elected te the Reichstag, there are 184
Goverument supporters--namoly, 127 National Liberal, 12
Liberal Imperialists, 29 Germas Imperialistesand 16 Conuser-
vatives i the Progressiste, to the number of U, will vote part-

ly agaiut the Ministry on such Important questions as those
of the war budget, the maintenance of the jury and of liberty
Of the press ud of public meetings ; finaly, the Opposition
will have 116 votes-namely, 92 Ultramontanes, 12 Soles, 4
Patlicularists and 8 Democratic Socialistic. With such an op-
posing force, It le no wonder the German authorities should
feel restive under the lach of foreign interference.

The Oanadian Neya, a paper publihed ln London ln the in-
tcrest of Canadias, gravely informe Its readers that U It le
rumoured that the Goverument intend to appoint Mr. E. G.
Penny, of the Ou.wa Herald, to ill the position rendered va-
caat by the death of Senator Leslie." As the distance between
Ottawa and Montreal-where the Herald whereof Mr. Penny
I editor, is published- le something like a hundred miles,
ve muet congratulate the readers of the Cunadiam Nws upon
the reliability of the information respecting Canada with
which they are weekly furnished. After such a specimen no
one will wonder at the astonishing Ignorance of Canadian af-
faire displayed by Englishmen ln general.

THE FLANEUR.

There le a discussion going on in the United States regard.
lug the propriety oft iroduoing iet verse the slang phraes,
dialecio peculiarities, sud social ldlosyrcrasiesof the Iowerorders, such as the Western bushwhackers, the Southem.
negroes, and the California bushwhackers. The discussion is
at best, an Idle one. If a poet of real merit, such as Hay anJHarte, chooses to take up these subjecte, and succeeds la tarow-
Ing into them some of these touches of nature which make the
whole world kin, they will be read and admired by the majorityof the people, epite of the critics. These ocritios may denyrealism as much as they like, but If it la lnvested with the
charme of real talent, and studiously kept from lapsing lit
the more grotesque, Ut le bound to nd respousive echos uin
thej breasts of true men and women.

lu this species of literature there le only one thing to be
remembred. I sle, of Its own nature, ephemeral. It wil inot
long survive the type which I represents. Wu of the present
day enjoy them , because w know these types; but those of
another age will not have that advantage. Hence, it is truly a.
pity that Bret Harte should think t to confine himelf to the
delineations of wild California life. If he caunot do anythiug-
cIme, then his geulus ls necessarly a narrow one. If h. cou.do anythig ese, Il le hgh tim he sheuld attempt 1% for the
years are passing, and the public are getting more exacliagtowards him.

I give below the latest of his pieces, contributed to Pr.k
LuJw. As a poem, h le littie te epeak eo4 but ad a genr, pic-ture, Iconsider i aem vorthy tob. framed. 0f course, If
Bret Harte does not choose to rise above a Moisonlier or a
Kerchove, he s welcome to bis choice, and-he may aptly retort
thati lis botter to paint miniatures with perfection than to
daub heroic cauvasses.

"TH E BABES IN TUE WOODS."
leG PlE PLAT, 1871.

"Somothi ohaacterietie," eh ?
Hu Iph 1rookonyoumean by that,Sometng that happened in our way,Here st the erossin' of Big Pis. Fiat.

Times are't now as thsy used to be
Wheu gold was fush and the boyswere niky,When s man would pull out his battery
For anrthing-maybe the prioe of w key.

Nothingof that sort, eh? That's str e.
Why, I thought you might be diverHearing how Joues, oftRed Rock Rangs
Drawed his " Ifint to the Unoonvrte "

And saying, "Whar wiii you have it ? " shotCheroke Bob atthe last Debating1Whatvas the question? Iforgot-
But Joues didn'tlike Bob's wayof statin.

Nothing ofshatkind, eh ? You mean
Something mlLder? Let'e see-Oh, Joe i

TeU to the stranger that little seene
Out of the " Babsu in the Woods." You knew"Babos" vas the nane that we gave 'em, air,Two Issa lads in their teens. aid greenrThan even the belt of spruce ad or
Wherethyb theirmnesti, and ea abaygre leaner.

No one new whero they came froi. -Nons
Cared to ask if they had a mother.

Runaway schoolboye, maybe. One
Tail and dark as a spruce; theother

Blue and gold in the eyes and hair,
Soft and low inb his speech, but rarelyTalking with us; and we didn't care
To get at their soret at ail unfairly.

For they wre so quiet, so sad ad shy,Content to trust seach other solely,
That soeushow w'd always chut one eye,

And nover soom te observe ILem vwhoel,As thoy pased to thir vork 'Twas a wornout olaim,
St pa thn grub. The rould liv. without it,

For IL. boys had a vsa' cf ieavinugainmsInlthir teut, andtorgstdngaga&bout it.
Yet no one asked for their seoret. Dumb

ItLay la IthLeirb'yes' heavy hollow.Il was unders that conc should ome
To their test unawares. cave the bos and swallows.Se they lived alone. Until one warin nightI was sitn bere at hi. tent-door, se, ir,W heu ont etfm suseets'e light
Up rose the sheriffof Marpa.

I knew at onse thers vas somrething vrong,For hie had sud hie voies shcok Just aihttle,And thers ien't mueh you can fetoh g long
To make IL. einevs oftJaek Hill britue." G~o varn IL. Babes 1 " h. vhiespered, hoars;

" Toit I'm e 'ming-to gsi sud senrry,
Fer I'ye got a story that's bad, sud vol'e,'

I'y. got a varant : Q-4l d-n it, hurry."
Toolate t. hey had ceeu him cross th. hill;

I ran te their test sud found them lying
Dead ba esh othoe' arme, and etil

Ciaepies the drug they had taken flylng.And itere layr thear seret cold sud baro,
Their lite, their triai-the old, old story iFor thre eet biue eyes, sud IL. g:,ldes hair,
Was a posaa's aLaase snd a e.ossas's glery.

" Who vers they?7" Asen more, or ask
Tho sun that vielts their a aodlghtly;

Asbo etheL vhispering ortask
Th. mourning crickets tht chirrup nightly-

All cf their lite but ita Love loriot!i
BErythig tender sud soft s.d mysis,

Thes. are our Babes in the Woods, you've got,.WeU-iuman Nature -that's eharsatersie.
Mar AvIva.

PEBRàARy 14, 1874.
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THE COMPOSER OF "MARTHA."

It was in 1812, when April showers were near their apothe-
oses in May fowers, that the wife of a very poor and propor-
tionately proud nobleman of Tenterdorf, ln Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, gave birth to an heir destined to a heritage of but
tew and sterile patrimonial acres. Frederick Ferdinand
Adolphus were the laboriously International names inflicted
upon this helpless scion of the Von Flotows: and had paternal
pride of blood been allowed to control hie future career their
heaviness might have symbolised prophetically the bearer's
lumbering way through the world.

But Frederick the amall was inspired at a very early period
of youth to follow hi Bohemian ear rather than his patrician
nose, and disdain the aristocrat livelihood of diplomacy, to
which the Baron wouli have consigned him, for the studio of
the mueic master. It was a literal "going off on hi ear," then,
when, at the age of about sixteen, he deserted the study of
court intrigue in Germany for the celebrated tutorship of the
composer Reicha in Paris; there to gain for his irrepressible
musical inspiratian the technical instruction required for its
artistic expression. Sesrcely, however, had his enthuslasm
for melodious numuers aettled fairly into its Parisian crucible
and practIcal solution, when the revolution of 1830 recalled
him to Fatherland ; and it was several years before he again
saw the capital of Frnce and of the world of art.

In thiese years of unwillingly resumed domesticity began the
romance of Frederick von Flotow's private 'history. Despair.
Ing of his reclamation from musical composition to a profes-
sion beftting his birth, uniess he could be bound at home by
other tits than those of heritage, him father half influenced,
half coerced the mere boy into a marriage with a high.born
young lady of a neighbouring chateau, who was similarly
urged Into the alliance by parental compulsion. In truth, the
bride not only loved, but had been secretly affianced el ewhere
and went as a lamb to the s'aughter. The youthful bridegroom
knew nothing of thia, probably, at the time; yet even hie
inexperience muât have been ptgceptible of somethinz very
statue-like in the rigid girliah figure standing with him at the
altar. Soon thereafter he awoke to the fact that her heart
was another's, and neve r could be hi ; and altnost simul ane.
onsly came the conviction that hie own heart was stillin
music-andin Paris. N - domestic happiness was possible in
such circumstances. What mad it more trying, the arental
familles on either side utterly refused to recognise or sympa-
thise with the cause of the trouble, save ouly a sister r fthe
young wife, whose earnest sympathy was given to th#- husband.
As for the mis nated lady, the early lover was ber only friend.
What could ensue fromn ths pitiful union but dialikes, distrust,
and misery?

Reckless of all but his own frt love, Flotow defled every
family vanity and conventional restriction by escaping back to
Paris w th the manuscripts 0f half a dosen crude operas in hie
trunk; determined to be t'enceforth a musical g-nius and
nothing else. It was a damjer to fnd that none of the Parisian
managers would have anything to do with the aforeaid prised
compositionsu of his desolate hours in Mecklenburg ; but by and
by (1838) his amateur fame secured for him the composition of
the ecore for "L i Naufrage de la Méduse," the immediate
public suc ceas of which gave him access to the stage of the
opera house. Thec" Forester," two years later, in 1" L'Esclave
de Camoens," in 1843, wt-re additional French successes, pay-
ing the way for the splendid Europ-a acclamations oer hie
" Aleassndro Stradella,' in 1844 ; elL'Ame en Peine," In 1846,
and the delightful "Martha," uin1858. The latter composition
had 200 consecutive performances at the Opera Comiq ue, and
when the now illustrious young maestro carried it to his native
Mecklenburg the people went mad over it.

At the height of his continental fame Fiotow was patronised
by his ari<tocratic kindred once more, and the Grand Duke of
Mecklenburg appointed him mattre dé chapelle, or director of
the Court Theatre at Schwerin; even though his social
name was yet under s cloud froin the divorce by which he had
been sepaiated from his ill-chosen wife. The composer of
.9Stradella" and "Martha1" might be, indeed, at this hour, on
the highest wave of professional celebrity and courtly favour
but for the chronic perversity of his domestic genlus.

Some ten years ago he took for his second wife that sister of
the fret who was him friend lthe earlier matrimonial desola-
tion, and a final ostracism by court and kindred was the penal.
ty. Such an alliance was deemed unpardonable, and its frt
fruit was the composer's removal from his court-theatre
directorhip by the scandalised Grand Duke Frederick Francia.
Since then his opera of "Zilda," (1866) has mstailed his
earlier reputation ; but his baniahmnt from patrician circles
is irrevocable and keenly felt.

Two or three weeks since, a correspondent of the Berlin
Tribune, baw him at his present home, or exile, near Lins, là
Austria, where his yet ves income from his operas enables hIM
to live in a grand chateau called Prienits, with his wife and
two children. Idolized by the lady, who is a handsome matron
of forty and a brillilnt plani, he might be happy enough in
his old age but for the wropg hi egotium feels under the cold-
ness of the great. Hia new opera of " Haida," cannot be pro-
duced in Pails, because he le one ef those hated Germans ; nor
in Berlin, because the offendedGrand Duke uses his influence
there inimically : nor in Vienna, because Berlin rejects. Su,
at least, 'ays the embittered Flotow, who, if he had been more
discreet In past social affillations or retaimed leus vanity now,
should be exemplary of well-revarded genius and philosophi-
cal merenity' in tee suset of hs day.:

COPYING MECDALS.
Copies ut medals or other similar articles may be readily'

made b>' a very' simpie piece of apparatus. A at ot ihc
medal is frit taken la vax. This la donc b>' molstening te
medal or coin slightly, and then pouting the melted vax over
lb. The object ut tee molstening is to prevent the vax stick-
ing't th1e surface ut the metal. Whle th1e vax le sf111 warm,
s piece of copper vire should ne lnbedded lu It to servc as a
support, snd to connect wyth the stuc lu the deoumpouing
cli. After removing the medal fromn the monld, the sur-
face ut the mould la dusted overvwithfine plumbago until ih
appears quit. black ; ail excess of the carbou ls then carefully
removed vith a soft brushi. If flue Iron filangs cau be had,sa
few ut themn are sifted over the face of tee moulu, sud s soln-
tion of suiphate of copper la pored ou it. Il la then care-

na facilitats tufrihe opelions bu t in'h otdi ot

eenivenient. Care muai be taken, a puttng on the plumbago

ooating, that it comes in contact with the copper wire. A
very convenient way of applying this wire Ia to bend It into
a ring slightly larger than the modal to be oopied, lay It on
the table around the medal, and pour the wax over both atthe
mame time. Scraping with a knife exposes it completely.
The mould being prepared, take an ordinary glaaed earth-
enware basin four or five Inches (Jeep, and 'lu it set a small
fower pot, ihaving previonaly plugged up the hole In the bot-
tom of the pot witha piece of wood, a little wax, or other
suitable material. The fower pot ls to be flled with a wak
solution of common malt. The outer basin I then flled with
astrong solution of sulphate of copper, and a little bag hold-
Ing crystals of sulphate of copper lu hung in it to keep It as-
turated. Add a few drops of sulphuric acid to both solutions,
placea plece of sine In the fower pot, and connect it with th e
wire of the mould. The mould being now put In the outer so-
lutiod, a coating.of copper soon shows itseI. The mould may
be leftlu the solution two or three days, If a thick coating la
desired.-Boston Journal of t'hemiry.

NEW BOOKS.

Another volume of Harper k Brou.' excellent edition of
Wilkle Collins' workse bas made its appearance. It contains
"The Moonstone," one of the most fascinating of this
author's novels. Like its predecessors the book is profusely
illusirated sud Its entirc get-up--paper, printing, and bind-
Ing-Is perfect.

The dlarpers have just lssued volumes 407 and 408 of their
celebrated Library of Select Novel. The ûitst of these I
Anthony Trollope's Christmas storyc "Harry Heathcote of
Gangoil," which irat appeared lthe pages of the London
Graphie. It is a short, Interesting story of life lu the Ans-
tralan bush, and is lilustrated with two engravings. No. 408
la Miss Braddon's novel," 'Publicans and Sinners,"‡ one of
the boat productions of the fertile peu of this popular novel-
writer. It la a tale of absorbing interest, written with great
povr and lacking many of the faults which mar some of Miss
Braddon' books. Whileit Ill essentially sensational, itl is
nevertheless tru. to life, the writer having carefully avoided
the impossibilities and improbabilities upon 'which the ma-
jority of novelists rely for success. 1 .

Professor Swinton whose "Language LessonsI" and "Pro-
gressive English GrammarI have been favourablpy noticed In
these columns las published the third of his Language Series-
School Composition. i Of the object of these books the
author says: " It is strictly a manual for school work, and
has been made with special reference to the rational renqtel-
Ing recently accomplished, or now ln the way of being au-
complished, in the Courses of Btudy In our public schools-
a remodelling la which Language-training for the frat time
receives the attention that i is due. l the plan lere adopt-
ed, composition la begun with the very commencement of the
study, and is carried on part passu with the development'of
rues ad principies.i is s matter o common experience
that children's power of producing, in an empirical way, ie
much in advance of their knowledge of the rationale of writ-
ing: hence, in the present work, pupils are not kept back
from the improving exercise of actual composition until they
have mastered the complicated details of rhetorical theory.
It shoufd be added, however, that the demands made on the
ichoar will not be found beyond his powers. He is provided
with the material to work on, and is attention la limited to
the proces uof building this material into shape-the author's
conviction being that training l the Art of Expression la as
much as eau wisely be aimed at in school composition.. Pu-
pils must frst be taught how to write d all, before theycan be
shown how to write well-a maxim that has never been ont of
mind in the making of this book.

" Among our Sailors" r l the title of a capital book just
issued by the Harpers. The writer is Dr. J. Grey Jewell, late
United States Consul at Singapore, who has undertaken on
this aide of the Atlantic a work similar to that to which In
England Mr. Plimsoll las no nobly devoted himself. Hi aim
la to excite a feeling of sympathy for the wrongs recelved by
the sailors at the bands of avariclous ship-ownera, and cruel
ship's offcers. An appendix ti the work contains extracts
from the United States Statutes bearlng on shipping and sail-
ors

Mr. John Cameron, editor of the London (Ont.) .4deertiser
ias published a neat volume •• contaiaing the letters writ-
ten by, him to his paper during a summer's tour through
Europe, ln which he gives lis impressions of the Old World.
The books will doubtles be eagerly read by Canadians.

THE MAGAZINES.

St. Nicholai for February opens with a charming little poem
by W. C. Bryant, and then, on the very rst page, the stories
beglu vith a vetl-told tale of the middle ages, ifBlanca sud
Beppo" b a -J. B. Bta>', full of the flavour of yutlful ahivand',
and illustrated by a muat exquisite engraving by Miss scanneli.
Among the other short stories, we bave " How the Heaveus
Pell," b>' Rosster JoIhnsu, illustrated by H. L. Stephena" Now
Jamie Had Hs Own Way," b>' MIss Mary N. Preacoît; " What
SBt. Valeninc Did for Milily," b>' Susau Coolidge: aIt goond d
eachi une vithi s character of its ovu. Besides these, thecre are
lbe three meris, " Fasi Friends," b>' J. T. Trovbridg, ills-

*The Moonstone. By Wilkie oullns. 12mo. Oloth. hIlustrated, 81.50.
New York : Harper & Broîhers. Montreal : Davuon Broihers.

t Harry Heathoote of G ingoil. A taie of Australîan Bush Life. By
Anthony rper rotai 8r. Popr,tre 161. lluatrated 25 ents.

PM brîans and Siuunrs or Liu Davoren. A Nove. B>' Mt
Harper k Brou. Montreal: Davson, Drus.

Gramn Balooeh B:'Prof. William Svmutnt, AM Lin IGo~pU19. 50ochts. New Yurk : Harper k Brus Montreai : Dausn

l Among Our Silon.. By' J. GIre yJaeel, M. D. Laie United
States Consul. lugsp rc. lia. Clotli. pp. 811. Nev'York : Harper
k Bros. Muntreat: Dasn Brus.

*Impresion 0fsanalan. Sights su esation le uBrope.

oth11, pp. 151. 50 eats. Loantn": Joka (annron .k 0>.

trated by White; "6Nimpo's Trouble.," by Olive Thorne, with a
drawtng by Miss Hallock; sud " What Might Have »een Ex.
peoted," by Frank R. Stookton, with an illustration by W. L.
Sheppard, and one by Sol. Eytinge. Among the pictures sa
very ourlous and amusing drawing by F. Beard, showing how
little boys may change into frogs if they play leap-frog too
much. There are usefl articles on the Velooity of Light Wood-
Carvtng, and about that curlous animal the Manatee. C. 8.
Stephens, who has written so much for Our roung FoMUs, de-
scribes a "iMoose Hunt ln Maine; " and there lsa short resum4
of Stanley's recent book ft'r boys, bringing ln ome startling ad-
ventures with wild animal. in Africa, with pictures that will
charm the heart of many a youngster. A poem, "What's the
Fun ?" by Olive A. Wadsworth, illustratel by eightappropriate
ous, gives, ln a lively and roilloking style, an idea of the fun
that eau be had in each of the months of the year. There are
also poems by Celia Thazter, Silas Dinsmore. Mary E. C. Wyeth
-wlio ooatributem moine baby valeutine verses; and a bomburous
b nllad by Theophilus Higgnnbothan, called iMld Farm r Jones
and the Naughty Boy," which la illustrated by nine very funny&
Silhouettes by Hopklns. Two pages for little folks are given
this month; and there Is ome capital talk from "Jack-n-the-
Pulpit; s aliveLy pantomime for parlor acting, by G. B. Bartlett,
well known in that connection to the readers of Our oung
>kba;" and a well-flled Riddle Box. The Frontisplece, by W.
Brooks, entitled. "In sister's Care," lsa vigourous, weil-drawn
picture. This number of ti. RIeoGla lke the last, while it keepa
Ita lndividuality In every particular, shows a decped disposition
to accept freely every advantage offered by its late absorption of
Our Young >bUs. The old readers of the latter magasine will
retogrnise several of their favourite authors in this number of B.
Nioholaa, vhich, by the va>', abournds ln illustraions, there.
beuiu no basihan fifty pictures lar aI ltfthem gond, au4 some
of them remarkably fine. 8t. Yichoia la certainly the brighteat
and bet of children's magazines.

We have also received Barper's Magastne, the Galazy, the c -
lantic Mmthily, sbner's Monthly, Old and Neto, and the Penn
Monthly,on which we reserve our commenta until next week.

A new weekly illustrated paper was to have been started in
London this month to be called the Illustrated Worid.

It la stated that Mr. Darwin la engaged ln the preparation of a
revised and extended edition of "The Descent of Man."

Cornell University bas courage as well as enterprise. It has
made Ujalmar ljor Boyesen, i eweli-kuown Swedlsh novel-
lai, Assistant Professor of North Earopean languages.

A sur of fifty pounds is offered for the best essay on the im-
portance of the rest of the seventh day for all, but especially for
those who are employed ln laborlous occupations. Me moirs are
Wo be addresoed, not liter thbm Beptember 80tb, 1874, to the
presîdeni of the Swis Society for fhe Sanctifcation of the Bab-
bath, Place de Champel, 497, at Geneva.

Mr. George Darwin, son of the distinguisbed naturalist, Mr.
Charles Darwin, who vas Second Wrangler at Cambridge a few
years ago, la engaged upon an important work upon marriage.
Hii researches have beau principaliy ln regard 0the proportion
of aIl imraiages that are marrlages bctwecn tirai cousIn-i, sud
with a view to the discovery of the physical and mental results
of these marriages.

The new novel l thec Oorntti Magaaine, "fPar Prom the Mad-
dening Crowd," whichisusogoud as tohave been almost suspected
to bave corne fron the pn uof George Eliot, ila in reality written
by a Mir. Hardy, aiready the author of one or two novels, which,
however, failed to make any impression on the novel.reading
public and the crities at large. iE new work is attracting much
attention; lia authorship la eagerly canvassed.

A, our readers have long long been expectiug the erles of ar-
ticles on Junlus, by flic Lord Ublef Justice or Engiand, we beg
to inforn them that, although the work ha,. ben uInterrupted by
the Geneva Arbitration and the terrible, Tichborne cae, it has
not by any means been relinquished. A gond deal has aiready
been written, and the Chief Justice has spent many hourd, won
from his laborious weeks, at the British Museum in ootlecting
evidence. The services of au eminaent expert in hand writag
have almo been called into requisition.

A very curtous book lsajust now Ln course of publication by
two Freneh firme and Mesura. Trubuer & Co. of London. It lasa
manual of the Chinese mandarin language, compiled afterOlien-
dorff's method. The editor la Monsieur Charles Rudy, of Pari,
a member of all the principal A.satie and linguistic societies,
The object of this publication lu to teach Chinese English. The
pronunclation bas been one of the points mont carefully noted,
several mal reading books of tales and fables àccompanying
the series, which both in ides and execution ls cortainly original.

The msosder Jeton la the title of an almanac which la exten-
slvely clroulated under the agis of the Goveruinent throughout
the kingdom, for It lu unlawfut to speak of the Republie even by
Inference. The "4poison" l lthe Republic, Liberal Ideas, &c.
The "counter poison" u lathe reign of the clergy, the restoration

oenri Cinq. The Goverumeut la not to lae for ia toleornoe
oftflics.nonseusical siei#,but lit lu W b.blamed for author.
ising the circulation of these openly seditious publications, when
lt stamps Ils veto on any almanas which are Illustrated with
Republican deviceu.

Paris brought out thirty-six new journals and perildieals dur-
Ing the past year; many of these have had only the litfe of the
roses-the spaCe of a morning-or evening. The Galiant Màr.
oury, destined to reform the frivolities of society, died on reach-
ing its tilh number. Foly Was top powerful. Amông tbose
which also su.cumbed to the diseases of infancy were The Priend
q' RBetgion, Universal Sfage, Mme. Angot, Motualty, &c.
Amoug those holding on are the blett newspaper, theproperty
of the Due d'Aumale, and "claiming only to pay iLs way;" theAenir Matrimoniai, speclally dedicated to old baohelors sud
flinty-hearted mida; th'e Gastronomique Goastte explains itself
--la as great a accessity to the diner-out as a box of Cnokle's or
any' other body's pIlla; the Bh.oonteur lu devoted Wo Lb. rag-
pîcking sud marine store luteresi; lb dev.otes a oolumn, boy-
ever, to art sud ourlosities.

Mr. Henry' Glassford Bell, vwho vas ulherlif of Lauarkubir,
died on Wednemsy last. Recenly> lic had had lis right hsdl
amputated, viths 1he vlew to the removal of a cancer. Unwell,
of coure, atr t ue op io d v ts bupc li o soon boy

took a slight chil', and on flic Tuesday' follwig hi. llness be-
oa me alarming, sud hie died on thec next day. Hec vas born lu
1805, and was the friend and frequent compar4ton of Protessor
WIlson, snd Wilsoti speaka of hlm withi respect a nd affectton la
thIle "Noctes," vhere he appears under flie name-of " Tallboys."
lu 1882 Mr. Bell was admitted i member of the Facu ty of Ad-
vocate , lu 1889 lic vas appointedJ one of thie Sherirfs suîbsti-
tulc of Glasgov, and lu 1867 hec was raised to the office of Shecr-
lff Principal, on the deathi of Sir Archibaod Altson. Somen tIme
agoa v lame of his ocasional productions vas published by

iero fam u treut, ho vever ou bi vcl-kaown pa
" Mary Queen of Boots," writen la bis early years,
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DELIA BACON.

A certain American lady, claiming to be a descendant of the
family of the great Lord Bacon, took up her abode at Stratford
once upon a time with the fel purpose of hunting up and
breaking up every Shakespear au tradition on and not on record
ln the full belief thatheat leat as a playwright and a demigod
of genius, is a myth. With the full conviction ln her own
mind that he, being nothing more than at irat a link-man and
horse-holder, and afterwards a mere common second-rate actor
at the blatkfriars Theatre and at the Glob -, was made to bear
the onus and obl quy of bring a witer of stage plays, by their
true author Lord Baton, the puritanical tone of whose family
and as.ociations cbecked him from acknowledging the great
pcems as his own, did this unhappy lady set to work upon a
huge volume wherein to prove ber theory. That it wa- hardly
an originA one most peoplei will be aware: that they do not
share it, fortuînately, ls also to be asumed. However, for
months and mont ha every Shake spearian authority in the neigh-
bourhood was pestered to deah by this unhappy fanatir, in
her vffurts to p11ove the truth of ber belief. But it was ouly
whn, aft r much mystery and precaution. she discoseud to my
hout the nature of the grand flual coup be was about to
make for the full accomplidhmeut of her object that h. r true
colours were shown. Imagine one dark winter's night the
snugoak-panelled library of one of the most influential burgh-
eri of the town being invaded by a wild haggard-looking
woman. Imagine her mysteriously informing him that t he
intended that night to effect an entrance ito the church, and
with mattock and spade to disentomb the mouldering reinains
of the great bard. Would he help her? Would he share with
her the gi ry and fame of scattering to the winds the mythe
which men had toolishly nursed for three bundred years ?
Would bu 1 t h r have the keys then in bis possesaion t, save
ber resorting to force; and const qut ntly damagi-g the sacred
edifice in order to get into lt? Would he belp her, she
asked, to prove by the writings ln Lord Bacon'. hand, which
she knew io have been buried with the body, that all the so-
called plays of Sh-kespere where the work of ber great ances-
tor ? As I trust that most of those who are tempted by the
title of these pages to look through them will ho more or les
dreamer- themselve, wih or without imagination, as the case
may be, I ask them once more to imagine the consternation of
My hoit, and the dfdiculties brought upon him that night by
the poor mad lady. Then and there ho bal to band ber over
to a custody which unhappily has been life-long. From
constant pondering over the one idea ber scant ren Ûuhad
given way, and the climax of her misery was reserved for my
friend to witness, as I have described.

on t the Urd

DoxMxIoI.-Lord and Lady Dulerin 'are spending the Carnival
ln Montreal.- Nova Scotia bas gone almost as a unit for the
government.-Riel bas came but with a manifesto.

GREAT RITAIXN.-Gadsone will await the result of the elec-
tions before the course of the Government is determined on.

A despaich recelved at the War Ofice, from Sir Garnet
Wolseley states that the King of the Ashantees bad accepted Sir
Garnet's termis, delivered ail white prisoners, and bas agreed tO
pay an midemnity of £200,000.-Tbe ety of London returns
three Conservailves and one Liberai to the new Parliament, ln
place of the four Liberals who represented the city ln the last
Parllament.- At Dudley, England, aserlouis election disturb-
ance occurred between a number of imported Irlshmen, and
the minera. The Riot, Act wa< read, and the miilitary weresent
from Birmingham to restore order.----Disraeli bas declared
against the repeal of the Income tax.- Six people were killed
by the fall of a factory loor at Bury, where a Liberal meeting
was being held.

UNITED STATs.-Principal through lines from New York to
the West have adopted the uniform olassiacation for freights, as
regards bulk and costs.,----A Washington speelal denles the
report that Russia has refused to send goods to the Philadelphia
Exhibition.-Judge Conkling, father of the Senator, died
suddenly yesterday, aged 85.- The Scieutile Medical Com-
mission, after consultation with the widows of the Slamese
tvins, removed the remains of the twins to the Railway for
transportation to Philadelphia. It la understood between the
Commission and the widows tha6 the bodies are not to be mu-
tilated.- It la rumoured that the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
are negoilating for the purchase of the New Jersey Southern
Road, Jay Goulid's unsuccesaful speculation.- A Phladelphia
special says the coal combln>ation have advanced the wholesale
price, 16c. on the lat year's opening price, to take effset 20th
March.- The Phladelphia ship carpenters, now on strike,
have determined to make direct contracta for repalring and
shipbuilding.- 12,522 bande are out of employ in the Iron
and steel trade of the United States.- Collector Havard, of
Portsmouth, N. H., bas recelved orders from the Secretary of
thp Treasury to allow the landing of the Atlanutid câble at Bye
Beach.

I RANCE -The Univers la suppressed.- M. Buffet was
eleoted President of the Asembly.- A sum of $800,000 has
been voted by the Budget Committee for repairing damages to
public bildlngsa done ln the days of the Commune, including the
Tuileries and Palais Royal. .-

GEamA. Ny -- ra îù,bop Ledochinowski bas been Imprisoned.
-- The session opened on the th at Berlin. At the close of
bis speech the Emperor sys ail the European powers are de-.
termine 1to preserve posea.

AusTarA.-Thirty thosand unemployed vorkmen ln Vienna
bave petitioned Government for relIef.

SPAIN.--The Carlisis thtreaten to bombard Bilîbos, but the clty
bas tvo montht' provisions, sud Generai Morlones la advancing
to its rele.--The Carlista are reported to bave been defeat-
ed wîith great bosses by bte Ropublicans lu an engagement sean
Loyda.

HIoLLAND.-Latest advlces fromn Sumatra state that the
Acheenese ohlefs are holding out stili, sud buildIng forts lunbte
interr.--It ls reporteft fromn Pedang thtab choiera bas brokeu
ont lu Acheen, and th.at the Sultan bas died of lb.

CuuA.--.aptain General Joveltar bas declared the Island of
Cui lu a state of siege. One ont of ten of the volunteers la te
ho enroilla for active service, sud ail maies between 20 and 45
for bte milta.--The Cubas insurgent. have burned t~wo
morc large ung 'r plantations near ,Trinidad, valued at $60,00>0.
C".nscription of Cubasud negroas are being made lanbte int-

bOUTE AXUarCA.-The Governent of Salvador have been
oompelled to pa a stringent law to prevenut bhe people from
using the telegrapit vires for clothes lines.---The revolution
lu Yacatan la gaining strengltb. The Indians have been raiding
sud burning lb. towns sud muprdering seversl peope.--Tere
ia prospect oif peae generally lu Southt Amerlca, except in
Honduras, whtere hostilitis are said t0 o e iminent.

Ou ]ilustrationUs

ON TUE Loox OUT 1s the picture of a man who lives ln a life-
boat station and watches for wrecks. The atout build of the
body.sla in contrast to the sharp, dreamy expression of the face.
Who knows what thoughts pass through that busy brain, as the
eyes look out on the stormy waves beyond,

The lire at the GRAMMAR SonooL, Lennoxville, was percelved
by Mr. Livingstone Morris, on his way to church, and he atonce
oommunicated his dis'covery to the congregation, when a general
stampede took place. On reaching the school, the dames were
seen bursting ont round the capola, and the lire had made such
frightful progress that nothing could be done to stop It. How.
ever, much useful work was done by tearing down the wooden
covered passaige, leading from the school to the college, thereby
preventing the spread of the lames to the latter building. At
the lrt alarm, Mr. Macfee (of the St. Francia & Megantic Inter-
national R. R.) rode over to Sherhrooke for the Merryweather
engine, which cames wlih wonderfui promptitude, and, though
too late to prevent the spread of the ire, did exceleut service la
saving the surroundlng buildings. Inf lie, ln las than three
hours, Bi.shop's College Rchool was only represented by blacken-
ed and smouldering wall. How the lire originated iI uncertain;
it probably broke out through the Imperfect working of one of
the furnace pipes. Itl is a matter of congratulation that, for this
great disaster, no one Is to blame. Almost aIl of the masters
and boys resident ln the school, to the number of about 80, lost
ail but what they stood upright ln. These losses, however, are
but trifling, compared with the terrible toss of life, which might
bave ensued. The R ctor of the school, lu no wise discouraged
at this apparently orushlag calamity, has made arrangements
by which aill the bys will be comfortably housed ln the varions
buildings connected witui the school; and after a brief inter-
regaum, ihe works of Ihe scho l wlll goon asusual. The sohoot
was well insured, and will b rebuilt without delay.

Mach Incredulity has been expressed at the alleged discoverles
of Prof. Schliemann of the site of ancient Troy. But wbether or
not It 14 really trie city of Priam whose ruina he bas unearthed,
it li very certain that he bas fo:md nany artistic treasures
whose antiquarlan value are of the highest value. We present
two lIlustrations lu one of which, it s claimed, that the site
where the old Trojan King buried bis treasure la located, and
aiother giving a view of a row of Trojan amphorme or wine and
oil jars.

A Frenchman named SILAs la the Inventor of the luminous
LIFE-BUOY Illustrated on another page. It consista simply of a

eutallie sphere oontaining pho-phide of calcium. If a man falls,
linto the sea during the nigùt, this buoy la thrown after him, and
the water, penetrating Into the hollow sphere, decomposes the
phosphide of calcium by generating an abundance of phospho.
rated bydrogen. This gas escapes by a tube on top of the buoy,
and it bas the remarkable property of burning spontaneously on
coming ln contact with the air, wlthout being extinguished by
the water. A bright llght guides the shipwrecked man. He
can hold on to the buoy tilt a boat comes up.

BELLE, the champion pointer of England, la a liver and white
bi*tch, pupped June 28th, 1870, by Lord Henry Bentick's Ranger
out of hs dog Grouse, and is the champion feld trial dog ol his
day. Winuer withJuly (N. 3) of the Bangor Stakes for Pointer

r Braces, and of the County Stakes for ail aged bitches at Vaynol
Field Trials, 1872; and with Grecian Bend (No. 4), of the Acton
Reynold Stakes for Pointer Braces, aud of the Counity Stakes for
aged Pointer bitches, at the National Pointers and Setters Field
Trials held at Combermere, near Shrewsbury, April 29th, 1873.
Also at the Grouse Field Trials, 1873. Second with Roman Fait
(No. 5) in the Penllyn Stakes for Braces, August 18th, 1878. She
was liraI ln the Rhlwlas Stakes for ail aged Pointers and Setters,
beating Mr. Maddona's Ranger, Mr. Llewellen's Counteas and
Fiax, Mr. Slatter's Rob Roy, and other celebrated performers.
Appended are the points she made ln the RhtwIas Stakes.

VALUE OF POINTS WHEN PERFECT.
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POINT3 MADE AT THE BAL& FIELD TRIAL.

Name d Pace . Pointing Drawing
Of and stye (Style and Q on

Dog of Hunting. Steadiness or Road- o
e in) g. ES

Belle. 27 20 i 20 15 10 5 97

On page elght, we gîve two scenes of the COUP n'ETAT ln
Madrid, on the' 2nd January. Immediately Senor Castelar be-
came aware of the strength of the msjority against him, he and
his colleagnes resigned the luxury of the "iazure bench." Senor
Salmeron reassuned bis presidential position whilst a Ministry
more to bis choice than that he had just been succcessful la
wrecking, was ln process of formation. Senor Palanca, a mem-
ber of rather deeper dye than himself, but not quite so " red "as
Senor Pi y Margall, was called upon to act as nominal chie.
The other members were duly appointed, and everytbing looked
promising, when the Caþtain-General of New Castile, in which
rrovinoe the ctty of Madrid la situated, sent the colonel of his
staff and another officer to dissolve the Assembly. Nothing re-
mained but for those who were on the pointoftasuting the sweetsof
power, to depart from the slent hall sadder, If not wiser, men.
The only consolation they received was from the strains of the
" Marseillaise," wbich was sung lu the surrounding streets to a
group of French Communiste, who, however, in their turn were
broken up, dispersed by a com pany of the Guardia Ciil, whose
measured tramp now became Ludible lu the quiet (save the
word t ) and brilllantly moonlît night. Scarcely had these ap-.
peared in sight when anotlier similar body marched out froma
the shade of the lofty bouses adjoining the " Congreso de loi Dl.
putados "-more sud yet more came as If by magie int the
Plaza lu front of the nov closed Biuildng-the lumbering of
v'heels vas also heard, and then appeared lu the strong moon-
light, four straight, thin, but awfu-looking Krupp gurts, each
drawn by as many powerful mules.

Belema ia situabe about six miles to the west of Lisbon, on the
rlght bank of the Tagus. Thtis little town 0f about 6000 inhabi-
fants bas a palade, a church, the mnagnificent CIoxsTsau repro-
duced lu the present Issue, and'the famous Towma, likewise re-
produced, which bas always been regarded as a marvel of deco
rative architecture.

EY THE SEA SHoREi and the RAT CATOBER are genw. piotures
cf rare mernt. The formerespeclally hias obtainîed n gradi repu-
tation in Frenich Gallerias for tihe superb free pose cf the. horse.

odditito.
How about that donew leaf ?T"
"Seclusiono" sa the new word for It.
Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but he nover saw an aunt,

elope.
Honest ducks dip their head under water to liquldate their

little bills.
The latent dodge la books--returning borrowed volumes as.

Christmas presenta.
A photographer requested that his aigu, iltaken from life,'

should ho bis epitaph.
A Western newapaper headitIs lista of female personalI Intel-

Ilgence "Her column."
"Sod corn Catawba, vintage of 1878," comprises the entire

"wineI" list of a Lafayette hotel.
"Muggins," say. that In these bard tines, a live dollar green-

back looks as b.g as a cirons poster.
A Nevada postmaster bas written to Washington to know If

ho can rent part of the office for a faro bank.
Bulwer said thatjournallsm la more fitted to destroy bad gov-

ernments than to construet foundations for gond ones.
Josb Billings says: "Succesa don't kon-ist lu never making

blunders, but ln never making he same one the second Ume."
If you wish to travel cheaply, patronize those ralîroads which

advertise to carry their passengersa ithrough withoat change."
A Michigan newsdealer recently recelved this order from a

yonug lady: "Send mea Novel called buffalo bib and the dais
doins."

At a recent dinner of shoemakers thebfolowing toast was
given: "May we have ail the women in the country to shoe
and ail the men to boot."

" What comes after T ?" asked a teacher of a amall pupil,
Who was learning the alphabet. Be recelved the bewildering
reply?: "You-do to see Liza."

The Mount Pieasant, Iowa, Journal devil thinks it an all-wise
Providence that ordains that religions revivais don't set in until
after the stove pipes are ail put up.

A girl hearing ber mistres ask ter huasband to bring "Dom-
bey and Son" ith him when ho came home to dinner, set two
extra plates for the expected guesta.

"fHow fst they build houses now1"sald H.: "they began
that building last week, and now they are putting lin the lights."
« Yes," answered his friend, "sand next week they wili put lu
the liver."

A solemn warning might be taken from the fate of a Western
editor who started out te "astonish the nativesI" with a lecture;
but a snow storm arose, the driver lost bis way, the wagon .up-
set, and the lecturer broke his collar boue and two rib.

Ben Franklin's watchsla owned by a stauneh old Pennsylva-
nia farmer. Thiis la opening the year with a first-class stock
paragraph. For an economical man Franklin owned many
watches. We know of four. Perhaps he used to "swap llck-
eus."

Peter Van Dyke, an old chap, who died ln New Hampshire
the other day, worth $140,000 ln cash, requested ln his will that
no one "sshould snuffle and shed crocodile tears at his funeral,
but cover him over and then hurry home to fight over his
money."

Not long since, at Sunday-achool, the teacher, after trying
hard to Impress on the minds of a class of amall boys the sin
of Sabbath-breaking, asked, "Is Sunday better than any other
day ?" Iwhen the amallest boy lin the class answered, "You bet
your boots l la ! "

"Did you ever," aska s correspondent, "sait down to a good,
old-fashioned Kentucky supper, cooked by an old slave of the
family, say Aunt Sallie? Weil, If you haven't, then never speak
of having eaten i Good, drip coffee for the rich cream, as thick
as jelly; waffies spread with the yellowest and cleanest butter
bluegrass can produce; brolied quail; squirrel; good country
ham; à great, big roast turkey at the head of the table, as big
as a young ostrich; whitl at the other end a roat pig, cooked to
a turn, and so nicely dressed up that his jowls extendadL in de-
light at the situation 1"

Muit and ite jpama.

Capoal, if the London 3garos is¶not maisinformed, was a linon-
draper'e assistant.

Mrs. Siddons, the great actress, was a sculptor as Weil, and ex-
ecuted the buasts of berself and brother, Mr. -John Kemble, mar-
vellously Weli.

A new association la to be started in England, to be called the.
British Musical and Dramatic Institution. It 1s for the study of
music and the drama.

Parepa took her name from an old estate ln ber father's fa-, mily. It is mentioned as curions that the name should Include
ln the Italian language Re (king), Papa (Pope), and Papa (father),

A amall but Interesting evidence of the resumption of their
former intercourse by France and Germany la given by the ap.
pearance for the irat time since the-war of a French company
at a Berlin theatre.

One of the mont popular Engliah dramati't la about to bring
out a play which will present John Knox ln a singularly novel
character,-that of exhibiting an Intense feeling of love for
Mary Stuart, and at the same time struggling with the insane
passion.

Au Interesting and valuable discovery bas Just been made at
Prague. Portions of the opera of Don Giotanni, entirely in the
handwriting of Mozart, have been found in the theabre, wvhre
bte Irat representation of lthe great work took place. The mu-
seam at Vienna bas pahiased bthe treasure for tourteen hunndred
dollars.

A fev weeks ago Pacini's opera &rsppho vas being played at
Brme. AI bte end of bte last set, whten Sapphto thtrovs herself

ithe sos, the singer's substitute had so badly arranged bIs
classical robes btaI lb. last thing one sv of bte Greek poetess
vas a large pair 0f mes's boots. Theo cantals foil amid bthe most
uproarioas laughtter.

M. Albert Deipit, bte authtor et Bobert Peodel, vwhich bas bate-
ly been prodnced lu Paris, began bis career as a dramatist at bte
age et eleven, whten ho sent a MS. te lthe Odéon, sud vas as lu-
conaed as ho was aurprised that bis piece vas not received. He
even vent Wo bbc manager te ask the. reason vity bis piece vas
not recels-ad. " Because lb is bad," vas bte saswr.. Thte boy
could net understand titis. Hovever, noting dannted, hte aibi
vent on writing, and, altogother, bas vwritten Ifty-ses-en places,
Robert Prade( bing the first tha1 has bean presented to thre
publie,
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WINTER GLOOK8• bas been on view lu Paris fornome day. It resembles the been doing Philadelphiasomething as follows: "It makes no
T& "sVenus de MiloI" very élosely, with this Important exception, diftirenoe vith the Pbiladelphia phemale about the weather.

The winter moru wakes sad and sla w that the whole figure la draped, the fbids of thei drapery belug Bte breaks the ice ln her al Sand goes cheerfally to work glas-

The coek orew sout iv ohurNpOf admirable workmansbip. The statue, after all, la littie more lng those immaculate stops, while the winds howl round ber
But doubtingly, as if ho dream't. than a more torse, but the authorites of the Louvre bave ekod and the mercury goes down to unheard-of depths. Bleu her

The noon more upno liht-no sun; out its meaning ln the best manier by surrounding it with casts ah aliden off the stoop, ah. skates on ber ear lnto the gutter,
The sombre riant ole fand drear. Of no fewer than hen other statues, or portions of statues, whioh and is resoued by one of the occupants who are not scrubbing. No-

B i four o'slockot e day ls doe, lit resembles ln design, or which belp the spectator to form an body cau hold their perpendicular one Instant upon the sce'ne of
nd lif. grows short and shorar, Dear. opinion as to its appearanoe When ocomplet. On the whole, it her exploits, and ahe looka with pleasure on the downfall of the

The ragged skies are patcht with oloud; seem that this flgure, like this Venue of Milo, originally form-. Yorker. The native la aIl the white inventing things to cirum-
Out roars the echoing watmrfali; ed part Of a group similar to that of Venus and Mar ln the vent the scrubbers. The latest kink la an artitle called 'oreep.

The door raki horaely inthe hall. eUsi at Florence.era,' a Uttle horeshoe-abaped thingj with sharp, short spikes
The birds are-aient lu the wood, ''heatres ts PSa. that sorews on to boot-beels. The-Philadelphia man wears the

Oave ber ad there somne uoaing doe, Paria theatres are sald to be ah prosent, Without exception, 'oreepers,' and the Philadelphie woman la lu a oeaselese stew
Or redbreatheavy with t mood, the most unoomfortable places of amusement that any one lent he forget to take 'em off on the stops and goes prodding

And 1if. grows faint sud fainter, Lo. oan visit. The boxes are so smal that the chairs have to be round go ber carpets. Therofore the Instant the windows are
The. eadows enread all wan and drenost; taken out to allow the ladies to enter, and the baloonles are so properly glazed and the stoop ced, s sait in the hall to watch

laok anowdrifts lean against the hedge; narrow that it la acaroely possible for a gentleman to peau to and for the a creepers '-a perfectly barmless lIfe, but one destItute
The knoted fallows deeplyreh, fro; sud ln most theatres ladies are no admitted to the stalle. of attraction to an ease-loving, scrub-bating woman like me."

Of whitning poola t hcattle star- 8 that with the private boxes being all i the shade, and thei mmoraigrhfan"k ba .rtt t P i
While hoar with for rime above bet dressed ladies thua being placed behind the baloonies, and A Frenchman "lhas reoendy written to the Pait Mali G4-
ant busaetsmet te. lnling air,• t.he stall being ftlled with blaok coats (unrel eved even bya aette denying that French dramati and romantia literature Io
Aid 1f. grows cold snd colder, Love. white tie), a Parts theatre lpleasant neither to the eye nor the really any more Immoral than English plays and novels. He as-

Giv. me your baud. 'Tia true sud Arm. feelings. And when you See that deaely-paoked mas, and you sOrte that he bs witnessed Indecencies at London munie balla
What matter how we thu w old? knoW hoW difficult the egres ia, you cannot prevent yourself wbich would not be tolerated lu Paris, and that Shakespeare

Or 1f. apeedu out? or fiest b umeD f seeso fut? Ah, etili ufold imagIning what would happen (( a cry of "Firei" went to and Flelding wrote wtith an indecncy of language to which
Deh viii Fours; Wari hes t arinehudfotartle the audience. modern French*lterature furnishes no parallel. There iu a large

tia . rt Tme, sud leand Due¢ng Maauas in rance. share of rtrth ln these assertions. French Ilterature oqrtainly
. A adows till in happier Land During the year 1873 ineteen duels were fought if France; lacks the grosness that in ound in that of England, and much

Our lif. grawa bright and brighter, Dear. two of them ended fatally, and a few of the remaining seventeen Of the mmoraliy which la Imputed to IL consiste ln the act
ALPR.U xoaats. reaulted lin grievous wounds, the majority of the sword duels that French authors handIed crimes whiah Engliah propriety

beingterminated at the "first blood," and some pastol duels after prefers to Ignore. IL doos not follow that England la really any
a few (lu one case as many as five) inefibotive rour4do. Twelve more moral than France, just as IL does not follow that becaus.
of the duels were tought with the sword (aIongt wbich was our literature inleos gross lu expression than It was lin the time
one military duel with the sabre-sword, or iper dg combat); in of Shakespeare we bave, therefore, advanced ln moraliy. There
the other seven the pistol being ued (espeolally l theI late are more Illegitimate 6lrths in Scotland in proportion to the pop-
SoUtho duel at Fontainebleau) the majority of tee encountera ulation than there are ln France, excluding Paris, and yét no

Unasvodable Delay. atome from editorial disputes (Banc, Cassagnac, &c.), or were people are more severe lu their code of propriety of speech than
If ever there was a good excuse for not getting a paper out ln prompted by political, military, dynastic, theatrIcal, and liter- are the Scotch.

time, It la that offbred by the Spaisha- paper, th $ ar cand .e.- ary differenoes of opinion. In a few cases the motives are at- n Art<stiMing.
a. The editor say that the Governument troops vere keeping tributed tojealousy and gambling quarrels. The duels contin- A Washington correspondent writes: "Sam Ward, of Boston,
up aooutluous fire on the door of hie sitting-room, and half a nid for ight minutes on an average. The asault between MI. now here, l asaid to be the greateat epiure ln the United
dogson sbot did not vary three feet ln atriking. "To thi a- Cassagnao and Banc, however, ooupied fourteen minutes. States. He is a connaisseur of art and liLerature, brilliant lu
noyauo," ho sys, "we muet attribut. our delay in getting out Vidtor M anwe's c-handed Mrr.ge. conversation, and further distinguisbed by being tie brother of
the edition, for It la difMeult to persuade men to work undr a The reading public ln Italy have been greatly startled by see- Juis Ward Howe. His dinners are ipoche in the lives of the
steady and dangerous ire." ling u the Aimanach, de Gotha, for 1874 that King Victor Em- guest. The courses are not so numerous as rare. The wines

H gTd i Ps.manuel, a widower ine 1855, was by 6a amorganatio marriage are the best of the beat, and hi knows how to graduate each.

F"vry&hung, IL la said, May ho ired lu Parie, frýoinsvaddllng- Unied ho Basins, Couateas of Mîrfrsinlu1872."1 Thiamat- ' Take a tittusitefu eft tiis vith thte ftit ; ase0f tat
clothes ho indug-aeet Flwers, fruit, oa, la a jM Lite*.riew' tncspokfnLieMayhave1 "T isheaithgother tha -tc o4:'
elnyare duly loaneti, by vsry respecable People, Who utli t. lhri 82o avriYmbfrpobbyl 85 hn neyer drink titis LiiLtelut,' &c., he tele hie frienda vito suggest
astolah oh nelgebours sd n pt litile th v s a ing wa 111 ah8Sau Roe. Noithng, hoveyr, l oacisythedeplorableliy cousequences of 6mild drinks,' and bis advice

rtums well-stooked are among the recent novelties loaued for known about IL, but i was not 1lkely ithat the King, even if ho neyer faits Lieu. Once upon a Ume afIed gave hm aaorte
the day ori the week, wite facilties for payment if retained, married, had bis name and that of Rosins entered upon the reg- bheo mor geoups dinner for wenty peope. 0 was aortl thf
like plians and wearing apparel. The very latent vanta iup- ister of any municipal corporation. What la certain is that he Immortel, gods, but ien a b for 2,500 vas h ded, the
plied are aoekahoae', love-blrds, sud varicue members orfthe morganstia marniage la uaL among LheItuiltution&etten of hast wiucod, snd wisitod IL isdu'ibeen quite na goad. 1'800

i tshoav-irItalydOnaduaiotheroCauhmollrosommuoitf. ifthianKinggreally bere, Ward' said he 'doi't you aall tis pretty stiff?' 'My

A M~&clue~..married the Countess of Miaori he muet have betowed uponfriend,' riod Mr. W. 'do you think that high Why the " truf-
ATMedfaosineofSire' h lopr f er his right hand. fesh "l were eheap at that price 1'"
Thi earnngs of Sir Astley Cooper afford a striking example it bNo ghM i1ndg. A oyc p i r

of the slow promotion of even te moet akilful and doeorving 4Noiv S9Dt "uLtcircleptietiof tesoromoInth ion of evrh enteimot il uleantdeerving The Virginia (Montana) Ihterpriser has the following . A Puaiscorrespondent saye: 4 In the clerical departmnent we
of doctors. l ith e irnaL year he neted ;ve guuinas: lut - T."MGingis, of MoGinua' Station, t the Mou t of Six-mil' have s aerce battle raging between Mgr. Dupanloup, the Bishop
and £26; ui tit thrd £64; lute fourth£ £60 ; lu te e afth £100; Canyon, bai a bog which il a curiosty ln more ways than one. of Orleans, and M. Veuillot, the Ultramontane editor of the Uni-
lu the sixth, £200; inthe seveith, £400 ; nu tei eiti, £610; lu 'p itog, tough qute young, stands about three and a half feet r. That' those two boly defenders of the Papal infallibility
te nth, te year inhtih ho secured bis hospital appoint- ight, ad la as siender as a race-horse. IL noL only bas astonih should fal fou of each other in a curous and edifying spectacle.

meut, £ 2,00. Ti. ighest amouLn h ever receIved lu any oes îy long ad slender legs, but rejoicesl in the possession of a uout The cause of the quarrel la simple. M. Veuillot rushed Into a
year vas £24,000; but for many yeas hts average Inrome was about half as long as its body. It la poeuliarly marked, being pious passion because during a recent meeting at Orleans ln
£15,000. The most that the famous Abernethy ever realised lu black as a a l from ita fore-legu to the eud of Its nase, vile te commemoration of the soldiers who tife there during the war
one yenr w as £5,000, shaowug that hi vagaries sud ecceutrioi- remainder of its body la snow-white. It las great pet, and la never the banner of the Sacred Heart, which was he ighting fag of
hies vers oy ne means a source of' proft la hlm. Uo happy as when ln the bouse playing wititth aebildren. By the Pontifical Zouaves, was not hoisted ln Le cathedral, tere-
Jfarriage agistda .i Paris. running with the children and doge it bau learned to do many fore he accuses the Bishop of oowardice, and goes so far as to

Pari, lu addition to making Academicians and Cardinale, has thlug a aog il seldoms sein to do, as to Jump fences and the like. call him 'free-thinker,' and 'Freemason l' Monseigneur Dupan.
not the leus been oouped lu making marriages. There was The owner say tthere la not a fence on is noah that the hog loup now replies ln the Jncat with a very veihement letter,
celebrated during the past year in Paris and its neighbourhood canuot jump. The hog takes great interest u strangers, an in which he says iL la M. Veuillot Who ia guilty of infamy, 'ean-
nearly fourteen thousandu marriages, all made of coursi lu likea to get acquainted wih them sud bave them play wtih sud da and profanation.' After giving the rash editor a long lec-
heaven-save the forty-two separations thest tok place after notice tm." ture on his general conduct the fusionist Bishop winds up witi
four months' experience of matrimony. The deatha numbered Mr. BrigM on Publi Bpeaking. the following clincher well worthy of mention: 'Nobody, air-
nearly 40,000; the poorer people rushed wi$h a beadlong Impa- Mr. Bright bas written a letter toa yaoung theologoala student and this Is my great charge against you-nobody hs contribut-
tience Into marriage, but their richer etbthren, being la doubt, on publia speaking. Heis lfor extemporaneous speaking when ed as much as you have by your polemies, your insulte, and
largely abstained. The provinces also displayed thir opinion, a man knows his subjet, and bas a good hold of I; but for a your deplorable confusion of Ideas, to the ruin of the work of
by au immense majority as compared with former years, that preaher, who has to deliver a sermon a week to the ame pi- the monarobical restoration, which ouly could have saved
the world muet ho peopled. ple, a written sermon, hi says, ls almost indispenPable. O bis France from a fnal wreck 1"
A PideasantPiture. own speeches, Mr. Bright writes out the most Important and Mourning Reduc. toan Art.

A painting lin the Wierts Museum, near Bruasels, represents highly worked passages, and gets ithem by ieart. The ret h The court mourning of Germany ls thus described by a cor.
Napoleon I. li the otber worlt; not to put too fune a point upon fils lin as ie goes along. He bas s small slip of letter-paper respondenut: "The court and every oficial wearing uniforms go
It-in Hades. He la surrounded by those whose lives he aused with notes onit, and often 1noticedtutlu inoe House of Commons to mourning for six weeks. The ladies wear the first four
to ho saariaed in bis attempts to conquer the world. Bloody conning over bis notes, and rehearaing passage$ with his eyes on weeks black woollen, high-necked dresses, gloves of black un-
handa are thrust out towards him, and horribly mutilated bod- the ceiling. Mr. Gladstone uses notes only for fact and the dresaid kid, black fans and itad-dnisses, and bonnets of black
les and dismembered limb, still dripping with gore, sitr the order of his points, and truste exclusively to the moment for arape. Thefinat two weeks the bonnets are to ho made with a
ground. Olinging to him, with faes expressive of angulsh or his words.. Lord Palmerston always spoke extemporaneously, deep loebbe, wiL a broad hem, and narrow lace; the cap iu to
fury, are the wives and siaters of those whom ho ha slain; yet and aaarosly ever referred to a paper. Mr. Disraeli only uses have two veils-one te ho trown back, reaching to the groun,.
ho la represented standing in the well-kown attitude, with fiod- notes Ibr dates and figures. He prepares is speeches witi the other short, to be worn over the face. Te third week the
ed arme, salmly gazing lnto futurity, and heiding naughtt of the great care, grouping bis pointesartistically and poilshing up bis lebbe la to be smaller, with broader laceand narrower hems and
sones about him. Hie face betokens deep thought. The whole epigrams. Lord Granville and Bari Russeil boti apeak off-hand. only the long veil. Tue fourth week the bonnet la reduced to a
pictu sla terriblein luis signilfoance. A M aiteraUtot SpirU ssMali iebbe with deep lace, and the ladies appear ln black silk
A lnprovemest in Telgmphy. A California paper says: "The truth of the following queer dresses, black gauze head-dresses, glace kid gloves, and black

At the Parla Academy of Sciences, M. Dupuy de Lome hs story le vonched for by some of San Francisco's most prominent jewelry. The st elght days the head-dresses, gloves, and fans
recently exhibited au invention for sending a plan or topogra- citizens: A certain lady Who has breathed the diplomatie air are to b white, and jewelry mustbe hof pears. The gentlemen

phiiaeketoh by telegraph. Over the plan or map lt placed a of foreigu courts vitited a medium lately. During theg an o belonging to the army wear crape on the left arm, and the rst
semioranlar plate of glass graduated. On the centrele ithe r- the spirit of the lady's father was announced, and that an im. four weeks have the epaulete, agraffes, cord, and sword-belt
dial arm, also graduated, which carries on a slide a pie. of portant communication would be made.. IL was revealed that aovered wit crape. The ohamberlains have their keys draped
mica With a blade point. A fixed eye-plece la adjusted; and, the lady's father had, n a moment of genernsity, given away a .l cnrape. The gentlemen belonging to the court alone. and not
looking through this, the mica-point ls carried snoossively over halfI interest l a valuable tract of land-1,250 acres-but that t the military, wear biack clotheo, a three-aornered bat with
ali the pointe of the plan to ho reprodued, and the polar o.or. the other alf was to ho bhld for the donor, and to thla 625 acres the black feather. Those not wearing uniforms at al wear crape
dinateso e osoinoted. The numbers thu obtained an trans- ,laughter, as sole remaining relative, was euntited. 'he lady on the left arm; the firat alve.ks blak gloves, tee last week

mitted by telegraph, and they are laid dow iby the receiver wa admonished to apply to the well-to-do holder of the land, white."
who uses a similar arrangement to that descibed. and aik restitution of the property held lu trust, IL la further -MoaoAjý.

reported that the lady, impresseid by the circumatantiality of He who passes through the upper streits of Prague, the
fhrntii revelation, visitd he party indicated, sud receied s deed beautiful capital of Boheomi, about neontimi ou ue days, vwilPUait Kys oVlrInsNeo hasJus had muddtre for 626 acres cf land, valued at $80,000. VlIta trom the shades ho certain t. meet au old, asuene mn, dressedi lu a very ordi-

bpulcscls oft thavt boky andh o Hiltea prsetbe awre cf specuiative taLhers whio dabbed in reai estate lu their lite- uny suit of bisack, wlking in s palnful, shoning manier, sud
puli ahebetohol ftart achsu bldk, asorigs to tho awrded Lime vill' nov ho looksd for vitht great pleasure." ieaning on is cano every nov and thon ta.take breatht. Many
t.hteenst asca ng ate brioen, aand ou tuea ~is LiliputaN5. of tose whoin ite meeta stand stibI and loit after the old'man
paisse. a a ribn tohbeied ardund e nek sud theoui Lit chld One evenling titi veek bitore las the vitle of Mn. J. B. Mc- viith s ourlous air. The. beggars mrun tovatrds him as soon as
tosi awhom eitlmaynbhoahorded Thuie ako 0fhie eauti. antid Oruin, living ah No. 58 Parsons street, Kalamasoe, Miah., gavi they catch sightt of him, ho whtom be gie a few pieces of ail-
tv-houaL prsy hol mvot Tuetanlygxiteo thie abeiu afith birti ta twis boy and s girl. TIti surprise et the pareils ver. This agedi habitui et te promonade, near lhe Hraduchln
vaiute priesan stiimlat hem to newdryt excIteitlbto an anu ho imuagined vhen, on surveying tee parti, te nurse held ef Prague, ls no ohter than thte ex-Emperor Ferdinaud of Aus-
thuilte anterdstiofuato isio nîbevootd andt thxe, ude up lte Ui pair in he pain of eue of bon bauds. Thtey vire tria, vwho oacupied Lit Lrons cf te Hapsburgu during htat

tinsd ie are Mr. Heduanophed. dL . suisl soon alter weihed, snd the, aggregate avoldupols cf the Ivins eventful period 1884.-1848 v-heu teir power Wai ai Lthe htigh-
eu4 smd ahhi M. K.î aecmpllaed.was Lire. poundis and fonr ounaes, oxne of te pair weighing one est sud ai, Lte lowest ibb. He threv down bis crovn, sud ne-

PoNifesl Pkvlumage. pound sud elit, otnes, snd ee oLber welihing oui potud and tired ta Prague, whtere b, bas aine lived nu obscurît. He
Among lte new Parisian tays whlih point te batredi and Ivelve anes, They vire liess than eit ihs long, sud per- never goes ta publIc enttaiinsts, snd rareL'y laves Lthe Hrad-ounimph of Prussia lsa "Naive Gretaben," s German basa, vite fîcLîy formedt. A bed vas midi fer them, wicha consisted of a sehin, except 1o take a briet val. Hm only comspanions are

big< bIue eye.sud long faxen bralda of itair. The connning artl- minute tbakeaile wuith ooo-batting, sud cloting had ta be tva old servante, vie havi bien le hlm froms is youhth. AIllman vie created hem bas enanag-d se as ta give ber that ex- Improvised for thie trangers, that wicha lu expeatancy bad been ,he pleasure ha bas consists lu making little ingenlous toys lu
pression of canfding friendliss dtaracheteia et tee Fratalin. made Up proving a world tao vide for teir 1ittl limbs. Sao hie cabInet-making shop. Hi bas sunudoubted .talent lu thatBut o> lonhgs aspring the. indla-rtibber htead tutus insite ont, dout vas expressed hi thi phyilli vho attended mie mother direotion. Hei never reads newspapers, sud hardyg evin openssud Blsmurokt appeara vitht hlm polnted helmet, Iron jaw, snd as to whther tey would live, tut trous latest accouants titiy are s book. Few visitore cali tapon him, exceph sone priests, viesWollen eî,lds. Tien therne are " Liberation Maps " for ts net only alive, but are lively, brliht, sud vide awake, and claim converse with hum ou religiouas matters. Hi disîlikes to bave
young, vitht thte provinces of Alsacisud Larrains mtarkedi ont s place luntei big aphonre as well as their ownimmsediate broth- bis reign alluided ta, aid whenever It l i entioned, immedi-
lunachocolate, as s temptation to the. jueile mind Lo recover era sud sisteri, et wih Ltere are several iu the family grown atoly changea the suabjoct. Hie table is aimpler litan that of hiu
tem• up. servante. Hi never drinks vine, and has nevir iued tobacco,

A N.. Venu.. A PMUîtalpgPfeLL. ln hls life. Hts bedroom loita lite a ahapel. Tiern are <oorn
Tii. Venus of Falunons, lthe new acqulsition of te Louvre, .iih New York oorteapGndent of te. St. Louis Sepubiean, bss large crucifIeS ln It. Such l iste litse ofite mderri Dloeletiana
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Fort cadan ra dIUutried N,.)

RT NED P. UÂN.

How often we fuind a set of people, thrown together by the
emtergency of a common pursuit, yet to whom that pursuit is
the only bond of unity. It l a great pity when this is so,
wheu esch, apart from the common object of busines, lives
isolatei, a prcy to envy, or jealousy, or dielike of his fellows,
the grotund for which exists probably alone in his imagination,
whentver so little rubbing off of the angles, ever so little for-
bearance on the part of the units, might make the whole bar-
tuonize in a common friendship.

This was the case with the staff of employés at the Head
Office of the Hoistadt and Kleinborgen Eisenbahn.

h'bey were ail pickedi men, men who had given a promise
of future capability, whose energy and talent at home had
won for them the promotion in circumstances and prospects
which a transplantation to a new and more expanded field of
labour gave ; men endowed with more or less brains, more or
less excellency of physical and social qualities, who only
needed to know esch other intimately to break through the ice
of!tbeir native reserve, toform apartfrom business, asglorious
a fraternity in private life as they were z-alous collaborateurs
in their profession. And yet, with the exception of two or
three berte and there who clung together, each went to his
home at the close of the day shut up within himself, in a mi-
serable and solitary exclusion.

Tbis state of things had existel for nearly two years when
Arthur Merryweather came among them. Then there was a
change. Young, stalwart. possessed of exuberant bealth and
spirits, with a clear brain and broad views, he found some
kindred chord in the breast of each of bis new associates. and
became the common centre in which the sympathies of all
united. He was the keystone of the arch. He founded a
boating club, a cricket club, a " novel society " of which the
miembers related their experiences and drew on their imagi-
nation in a dramatic form; a whist club, a boxing, fencing,
and athietic club, and was, himself,facile princeps in each.

Andi he soon became popular, not alone in the little nu-
cleus of fellow countrymen which formed his more immediate
surrounding, but among the natives both of high and low de-
gree. At every public gathering he made freshacquaintances,
at the Schutzenfest, on the Reglebahn, In the theatre. He
was uthe idol of the public balls, the observed of all observers
on the Linden Allée. The ladies called him 'der schoner
Engloender," the photographers besought him to sit to them
gratis.

Thus feted and courted on every side in bis leisure tours,
and with onerous and responsible duties during the day, had
he possessed a brain less keen, a frame less Herculean, a tem-
perantut less elastic, ho must have succumbed for lack of the
necessary repose. But bis vigour of mind and body was such
that he seemed actually to need no rest. No matter how great
the fatigue, how exhausting the excitement, how convivial
the banquet of the nocturnal hours Arthur was always at his
post, fresh, cool, calm. keen, and punctual to the minute next
mornine. The knottiest points resolved theimselves into the
simplest questions before bis wise judgment, the abtrusest cal-
culations were to him but a pleasing pastime. And then he
possessed the rare attribute of sleeping at will. While wait-
ing for the execution of some detail by a subordinate he would
rest his brow upon the desk and snatch a few moments of re-
pose, awakening at a word with fresh energy and unclouded
brain.

Yet perhaps there was a tinge of bravado in all this, and his
physical powers owed their exhaustless energy to a pitiless
and iron will. Be this as it may one day having sought the
store room--a huge lumber room which was the repository of
a bountiful stock of office stationery-with the view of hunting
up a particular form of material account of which he best
knew the probable whereabouts, the temptation to flinghim-
sel! upon one ofthe mattresses, Part of the household goods of
a colleague who had not as yet found a suitable domicile for
the establishment of the domestic menage, because irresitible
and in a moment bis muscles relaxed by the sweet balsam of
the gods, he sank into a peaceful slumber.

Naturally graceful in every movement, his pose might have
satisfied the exacting taste of a classic sculptor for a model
Endymion. And as even Diana lingered a moment, hovering
in chaste admiration over that fortunate stripling, so we
would defy any merely human woman to pass our sleeping
hero without a moent's pause or an admiring glance. So,
in effect, pretty little Linda Laurberg, tripping with light foot-
step to ber studio under the tiles, lingered for a moment and
confessed within herself she had never before beheld so per-
fect a type of manly beauty. But as even ber light tread was
sufficient to rouse Arthur from his slight slumber she was not
able to make her escape before our hero's eye had rested on
ber fresh young beauty and be in his turn, became conscious
that he had for the first time wîtnessed bis ideal of perfection
in womanly graco.

As lis eyes opened, Linda timid as the young fawn, and
covered with confusion, fled. leaving Arthur in doubt as to
whether the beautiful apparition were a dream or no; how-
ever, a little knot of bue rIbbon on the threshold establish-
ed the reality of the vision, ilu picked it up and with thiet
talisman In his hand and the bundle of forme under bis arm,
proceeded to lock up the store room and return to the more
prosalc regions of the offices below.

A door, opening into the corridor, near the stairhead stood
wide, thus giving a draught of pure air through the room
fron the little window in the sloping roof a precaution not
unnecesary if its inmate would escape suffocation, for the
sun poured down with an almost tropical heat on the blazing
tiles,

Witbin, seated at a clesk, sat Linda scribbling for dear life.
t' Fraulein," said Artbur attracting ber attention by a littlî

tap, I permit me to restore to you, what I conceive to ho youîî
property."

be rose with a startled blush, came forward and thanked
him.

She looked extremely pretty standing there in ber confusion
with ber lightened colour. Arthur sought au excuse to pro-
long the conversation. The papers scattered about the rotom
gave him oC.

iForgive my curiosity. Am i1on the threshold of the tudy t
of an authoress ?" 

" Yes. At least it is to my pen [ owe my livelihood " sad
Linda.

" A very pleasant pursuit, doubtless," remarked Arthur. o
She told him It was rather a laborions one, which she fol-

lowed rather iroun neoesity than choice. They had quite a l
little chat standing there lu the doorway. Arthur had such A
kindly frank eyes and was so courteous she could fnot end
him away, and then Linda was so lonely and yearned so for F
sympathy, and had so few ta take any interest in ber, poor tu
child.

I think Arthur's correspondence muet have been enormous
during the succeeding weeks or ho muet have bai a great
many statemunts to make or have worked very carelessly andw
spoiled reams of paper, for bis voyages to the upper regions
became very frequent. o

i

tl La, is that you Zaur Meergevitter ? " exclaimed Linda, as
Arthur came in thiough the street door just as she had closed
it. "How you startled me. Pray, what bringé you back at
this unusual bout? "

" Dire necessity, little Fraulein, nothing less. Linda I am s
getting awfully pions.,"

i How so?I" said Linda making groat eyes. Vou sue, it was i
a proclivity she had never attributed to Arthur. t

" Why, if to labour be ta pray, I arm at my worship day and c
night." P

" Oh, fie, it is ouly the worship of Mammon. It je alwayse
business, business, business with yon men. Do you know I
have been longing to ask you to spare me five minutes. I a
wa nt to consult you on some knotty points in my novelette."

" Then I will add another prayer and beseech you to bring t
down your work and honor me with your presence, while I
sacrify to Mammon." t

Il But I shall disturb the rites--or the writing," rejoined e
Linda.

" Not et aIl. I have a lot of dictrict pay shoots to expro- a
priate, which is Greek to you, but ls about equivalent to di- i

viding them into chapters, and this involves a groat deal of t
copying and while I copy I can lalk."

So Liuda suffered herself to be persuaded and presently c
came tripping down stairs, fancy work in band, and establish-e
ed herself, as cool, and comnfortable, and completely atihome asY
if she bad occupied the same seat nightly for years. Rail not,
ye prudes and maiden aunts. No, there was nothing "9ex-w
tremely improper " in ail this. There was that pride ofpurity U
about Linda which would have prevented any man in his d
senses froi addressing her a disrespectful word and which in-
vested her most unconventional acts with an atmosphere of!
p-rfect rectitude. Site and Arthur hadt understood each other-
from the first and knew that their intimacy was not going to
ho dangerous.

The subjects which hai vexed the spirit of the young au-b
thoress, the problems which were beyond her ingenuity to
solve, were partly of a legal, partly of a medical nature, and
though Arthur bad never looked betwecn the covers of Cokea
or Littbeton sud had but a vague acquaintance with the rulesc
which govern the compilation of the testimonial literature of
Doctors Commons,-though he knew but little of poisons andP
their antidotes, or whether a person, "shot through the heart "e
would fal upon bis face or his back,-yet he evolved from bisa
inuer consciousness such shrewd methods of evading technical
difficulties withoutdetracting from ithe truthful delineation ofr
the 'tsensations ' or ' spasms e of the story that Linda's nove-a
lette, wben in due season it appeared in print, was censuredN
by the critice neither for faulty jurisprudence or erroneoust
medical theories.

This way of putting the case was so droll-the dry humourc
with which he piled up the agony in an imaginary address to
a jury to illustrate his idea of the way out of the difficulty, his
ingenious method of getting rid of a troublesome personagef
that had to be killed for the exigencies of poetic justice, thes
whole uttered in little sentences, divided tiy pauses, during1
which ho calculated and compared-was so entertaining that
Linda felt she had never enjoyed heself soa much, never met1
with a friend whom ishe could so thoroughly admire for aIl thei
long monthe of ber orphanage.

Butas they sat there-Arthur talking and working, Lindad
animated, happy and beautiful, ber face ail aglow with excite-(
ment as she watched and listened-they heard the ball door1
bang, a heavy step across the vestibule, and a band tupon the
latch of the outer office.

Linda rose, white and terrified, there was no other means of
ogress only the huge tire-proof safe gaped a black and hideousi
cavern from tbe wall. Arthur, who had risen too, made a sign
towards it; she tluttered in, scared and trernbling like a fright-,
ened bird. He turned the luck upon her and faced ihe door of
the room as it opened.1

" Ah, Mr. Merryweathor, yoiu are bere. I am fortunate toi
find you , you are the very mnu I wished to se.' It was the1
chief who spoke.

" Funds are needei lt pay the mon in the carriage shaops at
Kleinberg. The eunemy has destroyed the telegraph and in-
terruptei the postal communication. It is Imperative hat,
notwithstanding the wur, the building of the rollinig stocki
should bo proceeded with. A trusty messenger, provided with1
a passa secring him froin molestttltiv' as an English subject,
must be despatched ait once. I watnt a man with a huad on
his sihoulders for this service. I kuow you have friend §in
Kleinberg. lu a word, i have elected you ."

I Ail right, sir. I am ready."
" I will write a letter of instruction for your guidance also

a lotter to the manager of the works at Kleinberg. If you
have any preiarations or prIvate arrangements to make, you
cen go, roturning for your credentials in the course of an
hout."

t "I havo indced some friends I would widlî to bid adieu to."
C Very well, then, b off with you. Only tell the messonger

as you go out to order an extra post to b at your door to-
morrow morning at tive. t)on't burry your leave-taking on
my account. If you bave not roturnei wheu I have finished,b

e you wil l nd everything necessary on the table bore."
r "Thenin view of tbat possibility," said Arthur, turniug

back and holding out bis band, "t1 will bid you good-bye."
d Good-bye, my boy," said the chief with a bearty band-

graap, "you will have au adventurous and, I trust, an Interest-
n tng journey?"
>- "Thanks. I hope shgball prove worthy of your confideneo

l In this matter."
And be was atway through the door, had! given his lnstruc-
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Ions to Carl, and the streot door bad closed behind hm ilve
econds afterwards.

And the key wa inl his pocket and Linda In the safe!
" She must have patience for an hour. I couldn't lot heir

ut before, anyway," he said to himself.
But the hour passed, and the chief engineer had finished hi,

etters and his cigar, and lighted another, and there was no
Arthur.

Il Up at Jacobi's I suppose, taking a tender leave of the fair
Flora. Ah! theseo boys," said the chief, as lie rose and prepared
t go homowards-

Ail their thought is woman to Win,
Sighing and singijng of Iidnight strains,
Under bonny belles' wlindow panes.
Lia le the way that boy.- begizi.

Watt tilt they core to forty yvars

And the chief, who was a grisled, but lby no meaie crabbed,
old bachelor, smiled grimly to hiniself as lihe paced homeward
n the beautiful moonlight.

The clock in the onter office ticked away the seconde of th,
night, pointed the quarters, struck the houri, and itill no other
ound disturbed the silence, no quiek step ihurricil through the
vestibule, no hand imove<i the closed doors. Arthur returned
not. rhe papers lay awaiting hini upon the desk, the pale
moon looked in and illumed themn, and hovered over them
curiously as though wondering what they containeid and who
placed them there. The dawn came and the first sunbeamt
stoIl into the still desolate office, and Arthur camne ot.

Then the housemaid came to dust and sweep and garnish,
and presently the clerks came sauntering in one by one, and
wondered why the packages lay there and why Arthur, punc-
tal Arthur, was not at his post.

The books were ail locked up in the safe, and Artbur kept
he key, consequently the business of the day was at a stand.
still.

What could have happened ? The surmises were numerous
and ingenious. Presently uone volunteered to go round to his
rooms to see if ho were ill. He soon came back with the in-
telligence that Arthur had n t been home ail night.

"Well. if we are to have a holiday, so be it." Pipes and
cigars were liglhted, and Carl was or'dered to fetch in a d en
of Il Baitsk " which were stowed in the convetient cavities of
Merryweather's desk.

I The governor wont be here tilt cleven, and we may as
well enjoy ourselves," they said. One or two atrolled round
to the club for billiards ; the rest remainued to conjecture and
discuss.

A little after eleven the chief came in. " Merryweather not
been here and not been home ail night? Extraordiunay'
Nevertheless, gentleman, you need notW be id on that aç.
count."

Carl was despatchet in a cab for the duplicate key. When
brought it was useless. The safe, which wai not constructed
for us, but was built up with the house, was titted with one of
those absurdly elaborate locks that are secured by an arrange.
ment of Ittters. Arthur had set it, and we dit't know tht
combination.

The chief drew fron the bank the requisite funds, despatchîed
Paul Elliott on the mission to Eleinsterg, and then, though
evidently considerably annoyed at Merryweather's non appear-
ance, started as usual for the works.

As the sound of his wheels died away, the surmises were
resumed, and ail sorts of expedients suggested for opening the
safe. That the open sesame was a word of six letters, so muh
we knew ; what those si letters were we might spend a life.
time in discovering.

IOf how many combinations are the letters of the alphabet
capable, does any fellow know?" asked Jack RIinton.

"Couldn't we arrive at the solution by ailgebra ? That is the
best way of resolving impossible enigmas," cried Charley,
sprightly. " Let X equal the unknown, you know, and X plus
some other letters, and minus alot more, will give you the coi-
bination, eh? Isn't that an excellent idea?"

There was a general snigger, but the jest set me thinking.
The words with X in theni which most readilv occurred to
me were Latin wrords-mox, nox, vox, etc. Vox Dei, there
were six letters I tried them, without effect. A qjuantity of
other combinations followed, Then 1 betiougiht ime of the
other end of th,- epigramu, vox pop-click went thu spring, the
key went in up to tho lit, and I lung the door open with a
shout of victory.

Willie Singleton, a pink and white voungster o seventeen,
who, being junior, ani eager to gut o., had been chafing ail
the morning at this *nforced idieness, rushied fo'rward to get
at his beloved ledgers. With eyes unprepared for the darkness
within, lie stumbled ouvr something on the gronnd and half
feull. In a second he was back in the roomu with a terrible
blank terror in bis face. I Mlv GodI" lie -hrieked, tIthere i>
a corpse lu there! I touchedit, he gasped, ,it was cuold as
ice." He sank on the floor lu eotivtlsions. Poor boy, he had
never, as he afterwards said, I seen anythiug deasd in his lif"

IV.

t'lie discovery of poor Linda's setseles body in the great
safe and Arthur Merryweatherstrange abs.ene caused au in-
tense sensation in the office. What was worse for poour littie
Lind 1, it would find its way into the newspapers, and cause a
'ensation with the public.

Meanwhile let us go back to Arthur and sec what liad hap-
pened to accouint for hie strange disappearatice.

Hie firet thought, a the goveriior had strinisecd had ice
of Flora Jacobi. it;attachment for ber, though it liad taken
as yet no tangiblu form, vas yet suich as to give ber a kind of
an acknowledged proprietorslhip in him, and he would have
fit slighted had be left her unitiformed of any important
ovent i bis rocedings. Ie could tnot leave the city on a
mis-ion, possibly involving soule personal danger, wÌithout
taking a kindly fareweil of the girl w lom ie prised abjve ail
the blonde beauties of Hlofitadt. The Jacobis lived in a pretty
little square white house, beyend Nordenbrtuck which lity at
the further extremuity of the Linden Allée, There was uot a
cab on the road near the red and white, pinnacled, stone-cor-
nored bank-building when Arthur passed. It was too dark for
him to see tlils for the inoon had not yet risen above tne hill
with the mill on it behindthe city walls, but ho know it wliei
nt voice replied to bis steutorian hall.

"No matter,' said our lcro to himself, "I can run up RIzeich-
enetrasse and catch a cab at the corner;I so settling down to
a long stride huesped up thei utraet as if in training for a mils,
heat
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A street car was just passing as ho emergod on the Ganse
market. The little tin flag with "complet " on It, warned himi
it was fuli, but Arthur was in no mood to stand at trifles. He
leapt upon the little gallery despite the conductor's remon-
strances, and clambored to the top. All the cars In Hofetadt
have à knifA boards '1on the roof. As In this Instance, however,
thora was not a vacant six inches on either side. Arthur
perched himself upon the iron rail on the outer extremity of
the car, and was soon deep In a discussion of the prospects of
the war with his via-a vis.

Now the Linden All6e is looked upon by the drivera of cars
mucl in the light of what was calied 'hospital-ground' by
stage coach Jehus In the good old timp. Almost a dead level,
with a slight grade towards the Nordenbruck end, and stop-
pages upon it being of rare occurrence, it presented every In-
ducernent for an increase of speed often needed to counterbal-
ance the delays occasioned by dignified passengers in their as-
cent or descent from the vehile. With a broad road for car-
riages and equestrians in the centre, and a train beneath the
spreading lindens on eitherside of the Allée, viewed in the half-
light of a sumtier night, with the flitting vehicles, the coloured
lamps of the rapid cars, the hum of voices fron the pedes-
trians on the gravelled side-walks, presents one of the most
beailful sights in Hofstadt. Arthur, stooping for a light cour
teously offered by his opposite neighbour, had just passed this
remark, and was In the act of rising again to an erect position
on his precarlous perch, when a branch froi one of the trees,
which in several places barely escape by an inch the contact
of tlhe passing vehicles, struck him oilently and hurled hini
to the ground.

lie was taken up for dead, his head having struck the
metals of the train, and removed to the nearest hospital where
he lay for days within a hair's breadth of eternity.

Whon the gods love (lie young. It woild be better, per-
haps for nost inen of Arthur's type if their life might end bc -
fore the enjoynent had all gone outofit. Ho vas one of those
who keep the bow always bent. Better, perhaps, that It should
snap front the extrema tension than that it should lose its
elasticity, and b thrown aside a despised andti useless thing.
Better that such a life should be cut off in the zenith of iLs
vigour, whill yet its zest was keen, its affections strong, Its ca-
pacity for enjoyment large, while its possessor, loved by ait
within the circle of his influence would be wept and missed,
than that, laving compres:sed into a few years theï pleasure,
the ability, and the experience that serve others fur a life-time,
lie should linger on, no longer possessing the energy to amuse,
to cntertain, or to love, In a flavourless, joyless, solitary, misan-
thropic, premnature old age, flickering out at. lst unregarded
andti nregretted.
But it was not Arthur's destiny to die. For him Fortune liad

yet a host of pleasant combinations in store.
As soon as it was kuown that he had met with an accident,

frienîd tiocked te see hini, but he was for days wavering twixt
death and life, and was only saved by the greatest care and
skill.

Now littie Flora Jacobi was almost beside herself with grief.
She sent fruit and delicacies for him every day, but when his
Ntrong constitution asserted its vigour, and he recovered his
reason, his first thouglht was for Linda.

She lhad ded a soon ai he was strong enough, and hidden
hberself no one knew wiere ; but Arthur conjectured her pub-
lishers must know and demanded her address of them.

They demurred, " The Frauleinb had wished that it siont be:
strictly pîrivate. lier naine hal been before the public and-''

S And people have dared to talk scandal (if the purest
wonan under ieaven," said Arthur. II When I tell yo, gentio-
men. that 1 wish to inake this lady mîy wife, if she will have
nie, perhaps you will no longer hesitate."

le found lier looking ill and worried. She flushed anil then
turnei deadly pale when she saw him.

" Have I not suffered enough through yo," seb said, "that
youn must return to persecute me. I beg you leave nie in
ptcae."

pnDou not be angry with me, Lindla. I coma to you fronm the
brink of the grave. I could not rescue you that night. I
could not orrer you atonement tuntil to-day. This i the firet,
dav I have been strong enough to walk."

Linda was softened.
el Linda, have yon read the horrible stories they have toit

of us in the papers 7"
Yes " blushed Linda.

1 have coma to make all the reparation I cat. Lintia, wiil
yo bu my wife ?"

"i) evon think I wouldh heso selfish as to accept such a
sacrifice. You do not really love me."

14I don't think it woulki b very difficult to love yon as
warmuly as you could desire. I wiil try."

"Yo shall not, indeed, for I could never love you as a wife
should love."

YYour heart isalroady anothers?"
Yes, you have heard me speak of Carl Tordenheim, the

sculptor. Carl and I would have been married cre this had
it not been for the war, but his country calied and h was
bouind to obey. Besides, te have procured a substitute would
have taken all our litile savings. se that we should have
hiad tu wait anyhow, So I am working hard that we nar
have a little fortune to begin houîse-keeping on when he re
turne covered with glory and iashed with victory. Hauchai!
how happy we shall bu. That he tho thught that cheers me
in my tol, for it Ie toil. 1 don't like It. I should rather
scrub floors, if scrubbing floors paid as wel ; but it wouldn't,
so I have to be brave and work on."

"Noble girl, I hope the war witi soon b over for your
sake."

A Indicros incident arose ont of these, so nearly tragic,
events.

Percy Davenport's ambition was to fight a duel He thought
It would be a grand thing. HE was always talking about duel-
ling, the only remedy of the weak main against the strong, etc.
etc. The woist ofit was b was so good-humoured ha coulid
never pick a quarrel.

Percy Davenport hat been dining, and tho fact was suffici-
ently apparent when hoeswaggered into the billiard room at
the club, where Artbur Merryweather and Paul Elliot, re-
turnedf from his adventurous expedition, were playing aquiet
game. Some remark was made that Arthur played for safety.

ISafety. Ha, ha!1 Always does play a safe game. Sly dog.
Knows how to keep his secrets safe; locks 'cm up in the safe
ho loe," rambled on Percy till b brought ont Linda's nane.
Then Arthur ircd up. " h won't have that nam nientioned
lhore, or anywhere ise, sllgtly. If you can't behave Tour-
self, go home, you lutoxicated littlo donkey."

"By Jove, Merryweather, you shall give me satisfaction for
those words."

" Would a good thrashing satisfy you."
o.eYôu sha hear from me," and Percy strutted from the

room.
Nothing like striking the iron while it's hot. E went

atraight to Ned Wayley's room and aeked him to b his sec-
ond. Had ho applied to anybody eise, he would have been
laughed ont of hic purposoe; but Ned, though with all his
faults ho really liked Percy, liked a joke better. He smelt
fun and humoured him. He went and saw Arthur, who re-
ferred him to Paul Billot, with whom ho arranged the pre-
liminaries fora practical joke.

Percy set up ail night writing letters, was allowed half a
tumbler of brandy to steady his band at five a. m., and the
combatants met in a littlb valley outside the walls. The sig-
nal was given, the shots exchanged, and Arthur fell.

"Not hurt, I hope," said Ned rushing up.
" Egad, I am though," groaned Arthur with his hand on his

heart.
il Get your man out of the way, there'il h trouble over this,"

advisod Paul.
Percy whob had turned deadly pale, needed no second hint,

ho was already speeding up the hill towards the carriage that
had brought himself and Ned to the spot. Wayley ran after
him.

" Twenty minutes to catch the train," said lie te the coach-
man, "1can yno do it ?7"

Sl'il try, air," replied Johu.
They jumped in and the equipage set offl at a gallop.
"I hope I hav'nt killed him," whispered Percy.
"i hope net, but these are dangerous playthings," respond-

ed Ned, taking a handful of bullets from his pocket.
"Large balls," said Percy.
So they were. far too large for the barrels of the little pis-

tols with which the duel liad been fought, but Pe'rcy in his
excitement nover noticed that.

They arrived at the station, just too lte, the train was
aiready steaming out of the station. But Ned urged Percy's
immediate departure on foot to the nearest village, when ha
could await the evening express.

" You needn't go right away to England at once. Stop at
Fleckensberg, and l'Il let you know how things go. I would
advise you, however, to adopt some suitable disguise."

" Ail right, old fellow. I'il write you from Fleckensberg
and give you an address."

" Of course you'll change your nane, you know. Good-bye."
They wrung each other's hand, and Percy set off at five

miles an hour on the firet stage of his flight.
Two days afterwards, a dirty, ili-directed note lay on Ned's

desk at the office.
\\ eisse-Frau, Fleckensberg.

,&Cher ami.
" Jo ne peux pas acheter ce que je veux. Tacher de m'en-

voyer une barbe et 50 (thalers?) En attendant je me suis
fait noir."

Votre,
"1'.S. Surtout une barbu."

lssai D'OasAv.

Ned showed this to Paul Elliott and they had a good laugh.
They had not let the whole office into the secret of Percy's
absence, deeming that it wouil reach the chief's ears soon
enough.

They thought the joki' had gone sufticiently far, and Percy
was recalled. He cime back the most miscrableobject in ex-
istence; pale and tremblingwith his naturally blonde mons,-
tache blackenedi ith ink.

When he found out the hoax, lie was riled at first, but pres-
ently iade the best of it and joined in the laugh against him-
self. The lesson was a salutary one. I don't think ie will
derer light enotiier duel.

Tireb s of poour little Linda Laurley's story is very sad.
Car did not come back te her coveredi vith glory, but shere-
ceived a letter from him instead inclosed in a few lines from
a commade.

" Carl and I," ie wrote, ",before we went into action yes-
terday exchanged letters. I gave him one for my mother. ho
entrusted one with me fer you, iis sweetheart Fraulein. It
was a cruel freak of fate that I should b spared. 1, who
bave no sweetheart, for my Cissa was false and I have no-
thing ta live for,and that heshould h stricken whose life was
worth se much ta him. Could I change places with him now,
I would with al my heart, but it was Heaven:'s will. I
mourn him so nuch that, my grief will ouly ho second to
yours. God bless you, lady!

Farewell,
lKEinrica STErNHaotTZ.

The blow was terrible. The utter prostration of all her
hopes, of all ber toil, of all her looking forward te the bright,
bright future. The light was gone out of ber life, which
after a few faint tlickerings, went ont too. She fled away ta
join him in that land where she shalt h iris forever and ever-
where there shal be no more parting and no more toil.

Arthur Merryweather has married Flora. iIe still lives in
Hofstadt in one of those pretty little bouses with the gardon
in front, No. 36, Linden Allée. Should you ever travel in
Germany, call on him and produce this number of the C. I.
N. as your letter of introduction. He will tell yen Linda's
story far more graphically, and with more pathos than my
poor pen cen write it.

On the evening train fron A.lbany, recently, was a womran
bound for Westtled, who perAssted l requesting tire atlable con -
ductor te informa ber when Chester was reached. Every time
when the conductor passed throngh the car, lie das greeted
with* : -Please tell me wheu we get te Chester." Courteous
man though he l, eve lits patience was finally oxhausted, and
be politely requested the unfortinate fenale te mraintainsilence,
as lie bad imeart and woutld heedt her inunction. Chester wa's
inally reached, andt "Chester" was yelled attthe car door. The
train again started, and the conductor norunted the car In whiii
was lits persountor. " Will you tell me wen we get to crhe-
ter di" she said. "This is Chester," ihe exclaimied, and, grasping
the bll-rope. hhad the train hack rip t tihe station. l "l'i
rea glad yoti obligod ae," said the nulghter of Eve te the exas
perated condurctor. "-uMy hulitsband used to live here."

Josh Billiugs says : " I will state for the information of those
who hav'ut bd a chance te lay tu sekrit wisdoni az freoly az I
have, that ona single liornet who feels iw'ell ean break up id
whole eatp.meeting

Ashes of Roses ls the new colour. Tobaeco ash te als a pretty
sirade.

The Grand Ducbess Marie, il l asaid, will receive a dower or
$375,000 and $45,000 a year.

The French soldiers at Cochin-China call the cemetery of
Europeans there Le Jardin d'Acclimatation !

The last new club le the "Incremation Club." The members
are of the idea that their bodies should be burned after death.

The charities of Glasgow now include a - House for Deserted
Mothers," opened [ast year, and which promises to be very use-
fui.

,Tire Italiens are wle e fere tire deed, tire Germens ln the
deed, the Frenhe atter the deed."-gerge HeGeran's e-Jacula
Prudentum."

Cardinal Bonaparte and his relatives bad 500 masses said on
the 9th uit In the principal ciurches of Rome for the repose of
the soul of Napoleon IIl.

Professor Ruskin ias sent an address to an Aberdeen Bible-
class, which pointedly concludes thus: "Don't think it serves
God by prayuing instead of obeying."

One of the wealthiest members of the Potish ouse, the
Princess Czartoryska, bas made over the whole of ber Immense
fortune and vast landed possessions to a Roman Catbolic couvent
rit Poen.

The Baroness Bnrdett-Coutts bas nobly offered to devote $20,000
for the benetlt of the destitute boys of London, and the sum ts
to be devotedi t the establishment of a second training-shtp
,iriliar to the Chichester.

At Dieppe, in France, the following notice has been issued by
the police: "The hathing police are requested, when a lady is
ln danger of drowning, to seize her by the dress and not by the
hair, which oftentimes remains ln their grasp."

The French are arming rapidly. At St. Etienne 2,000 lm-
proved Chassepots are turned out daily. tn the new Chassepots
tire needie le suppressed, and a mnetai cartridge 1e4uet; but
airet gmueti 8crecy aimut tie cheracter of the "un.

In England and Scotland during December there were 21 rail-
way disasters, out of which t.bere were 18 collisions, caii ng the
death of three persons, the probable deathn of another, Injuring
160 persons, 79 being more or less serlously, and 16 dangerously
hurt.

An ingenious use of a wooden leg bya beggar deprivedof arms
-one of the glorious débri& of war, or machinery accident. At-
tached to the wooden leg le a kind of hnotlow shoe with an ex-
tremely large opening at the toe, down which the charitable are
iuvited te tirrow a contribution.

A violent Red Republicon, with long hair and greaay labili-
ments, while addres>ing the mo>, gave expresuion to the follow-
Ing sentiments: "Citizens,"he cried, "the political conditionin
which we live ls impossible for patriotà like myseif. It i' not
a Republie that we have got! It's a Governmeit!"

The Bishop of Nimes tuas recelved, as a reply to his recent.
pastoral, two visitlng cards, one froi Madame 1-lyacinthe de
Loyson, and the other from &-Hyacinthe Loyson, curé of
Geneva," on which are written the following lines: " With our
Christian pardon for the gross linsults which you have heaped
upon us."

Mfluis impoi6thbefor uto aniserlettersbyuud. Gamei. Probtemn4.
Slution. &c., iorwcarded arealrayrs welcome, anîd recelve dueatentio.
buut we tru4t that our correspmondent, will conider the variofus denmandu r
upon our tiie. and acept ra angwer the nece4srily brief repl i through
our "column."

To coaREsPoNnRNTS.
At.r.n, Whitby.-Thanks for your problems. Ilappy te bear from

you again.

PROBLE M No. 118.
By Mr. T. J. Leeming, Charlottetown, P.E.1.

BLcACK.

Wh,
1. R to K
2. Kt te

WartE.
White to play aud mate in three moves.

SLtrros or PEOBLEM-NO. 116.
te. Black.
KKt 4th 1. x to Q Kt,3rd

B rdch . KtoQ(Kt 6th
3. Kt to R 5th mecae

2. Kt to Q B 3rd ch
3. R takes P mate.

2. Kt ta Q B 5thc hb
3. R takes P mate.

1.R to Q B 4th
2. R take. Kt

1. K to Q Kt th
2. R takes EKt

By - Alpha,"' Whytb., Ont
White.-K at Q 3rd r R at K 6th :,Kts at Q R 4th and Q Sth : Ps at Q

R 6th and Q 4th.
RIock-K at Q4th : B at Q 7th; Psu at Q R 2nrd, Q Kt 5th and K

B Srd.
White tu play and mate in throe move.

EstaxA.tNo. .

B3y "Getiip."
White.-K at K RIlrdi B at K Kt3rd; R at K B Sth ;Kt at Q6th

and QBtbh. Ps at Q B 3rdQKt3rdsndQRKttth.
8ire -.- K at QR 4th Q'atQ B.ird , B ̂ tQ R3rJ Po sînt ti.

R B 5th, K 3rd, Qith, and Q Kt 3rd.
Wlhrte te plat and Mate in thtrea moves,

.1ý

A1'
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JAQUES.

RoInraind. Tbey say you are a melancholy lellow.
Jaquei. I amasu: I do loveilt balter than laughing.

As You Like It.
What time, fair Autumn.musing. waik'd abroad;

She of the dreamy eye and bounteous breast,
And lip fruit-stain'd and calm brow loosely treee'd,

lier paths leaf-litter'd. and ber ran'ries stored
With grain n'w garner'd fromu the widow'd tield;

What tiethi mist made vague the passing days,
And sound grew sleepy, through the woodtai.d ways

He moved, deep pondering as one who yields
ais soul up to that twilight land Oe ghots

And endless echoes, which men call the Past.
"Av, ay 1 " he sigh'd, how little while do last
The glad green [ives of ail the leafy hosts

That feed the forest solitudes with round.
And make a summer song throughout the land 1

AyIay how soon their corpses strew the ground,
li bear and lef-lorn al be wood doth stand

To front chill Winter and his winds I
Ay, ay

So friendships fall fron us and so loves die,
And leave us naked to adversity !
"IA foolish world 1 a world of little lives
That dance and lisp a season in the sun.
Then wither fron their pl4ces. one by one:

A world where neverjoy or hope survives
Its youth, bu t it is bitten by a frost;
Where mcch is missed and more is wholly lost

Where love is dw .rfd. and faith untimely starved,
And death alone is liberal ! How halved

With bitterness are ail its sweet ! how stain'd
With sin and Ruffering al it bas attain'd 1

Thus mused ho in the forest. dim and drear.
Marking the fait'ring of the waning year,
Till western skies were fdeck'd with cloudy bars,
And night. broad bosom'd mother of loue stars,
Stole o'er thef ields. bereft of ail their sheaves.
Yet still he linger'd amid ling'ring leaves.

[REGIsarrE acoording te the Copyright Act of I6S.1

TAKEN ATTHE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL,

By the Author or i Lady Audley's Secret," " Strangers and
l>iîgrimn," .jc., 4-c.

CHAPTER XLII.

sTARTLING NRWS FOR MR. BAIN.

Before leaving Monkhampton Mr. Bain ha' taken pains to
impress upon bis eldest son, a lad of sixteen, who had been
exalted from a desk at the grammar school to a stool in bis
father's office, the necessity of keeping the absent head of the
firm welltacquainted withanythingand everything that might
happen at Perniam likely to affect his interests, were it ever
so slightly.

" I d'ont see that anything cau happen while I'm away,"
said Mr. Bain, after dwelling upon these instructions. "Everv-
tbing bas gone on like clockwork at the Place ever since Sir
Aubrey's illness, and nothing less than his death could tIrow
things out of gear. But there's n sncb thing as certainty in
life, and one can't le too much on one's guard. You must
call twice a week at the Place while l'm away, see Lady Per-
riam and hear how things are going on from ber own lips."

The youth shrank shyly from th idea of such temerity.
He had seen Lady Perriam's yello:; chariot before shop doors
in the High street, had beheld tie lady herself come forth,
beauteous and lu splendid raiment, a being who scarcely
seemed to tread the ground across which ber graceful form
passed. There was something appaiting in the thought of
making an uninvited morning call upon such a divinity.

" Suppose Lady Perriam refuses to see me?" suggested the
youthful law-student.

"She'll not refuse if you say that it was my wish you should
see her."

"I suppose she thinks a great deal of you, father," said
Pawker. The eldest son had been christened Pawker in com-
pliment to bis mother's family.

" I believe I have some influence with her," replied Mr.
Bain, with reserve.

" She's jolly handsome, isn't she ? exclaimed Pawker, lie-
trayed by bis enthusiasm.

"Jolly is not an adjective to be heard in a respectable
bousehold, Pawker," Mr. Bain remarked, sternly. "If I had
said such a word in my father's presence, he'd have caned
me.",

This was a favourite form of reproof with Shadrack Bain.
His children bad been brought up in a wholesale aiwe of those
punishments which they had just escaped by a generation.

Having given bis son detailed instructions as to what heo
was to do, Mr. Bain left Monkhampton almost easy in bis
mind. If what Pawker had to tell were uimportant, he was
to communicate with his parent by letter, but if the news were
vital be wasto telegraph.

For three weeks Mr. Bain remained quietly at Cannes,
watching Amelia's lamp of life faintly reviving, till it burned
dirnly, yet with daily increasing steadiness, or su it seemed
to hc husband.

I She will ast another summer," he said to himself, medi-
tating upon this apparent return of strength. IStrange how
mnany false alarms we have had since ber health firat began to
fail. How long the attennated thread holds out."
Pawker wrote to hisfather twice a week,like a dutiful son, and

the head clerk wrote every otherday, forwarding al important
documents, or copies thereof, for his principal's perusal. Paw-
ker's letters were as empty of intelligence as lt was possible
for letters to ho. He told of his cais at Perram Place, and
how Lady Perriam had condescended to see him on every oc-
casion, and had told him that Sir Aubrey'a health was pretty
much as usual. Pawker varied the wording occasionally, but
the gist of bis letter was always the sanie.

Three weeks at Cannes had more than exhausted the plea-
sures of that tranquil retreat. Perfect though Mr. Bain was

big capacity of husband, the monotony and secluslon of bis
wite's apartment, wearied him, and now that Mrs. Bain was
obviously better, he began to meditate Immediate flight lis
business was not one to be left long with impunity, h told
the gentle Amelia.

"You'll have Clara Louisa to keep you company when I
am gone," said Shadrack ; and Mrs. Bain submitted with ail
meekness to the loBs of ber husband's society as a melancho-
ly necessity.

Mr. Bain, anxious as he bad seemed to leave Canneai, did

not go back to Monkhampton without loss 'of time by the
way. He had beard a great deat about the delights of Paris,
from bis fellow-townsmen, more given to pleasure than him-
self, men who deemed a week's holiday ln the gay French
Capital, the crowning reward of a year's drudging amidst the
dullness of a country town. Heretofore, Mr. Bain had cauglht
only firing glimpses of the wonderful city. But hc was now
determined to waste four or 6ve days tasting those enjoy-
ments in the way ofdinners, cafis chantants, circuses, aud so on,
which bis Monkhampton acquaintances had dilated upon so
rapturously. He wanted to sec if to dine at a noted Restau-
rant was really to rise to the level of the Gods, be wanted to
hear the Therese or Lolotte of the day-to see cireuses
which recalled the glories of Imperial Rome-to be able lu a
word to say,4 I toohavelived." He was a man who cared
very little for pleasure, but he did not like being quite lie-
hind bis neighbours in the knowledge of life.

So without saying a word of bis intention to Mrs. Bain, lest
he should grieve that gentle soul by the idea that he could
prefer the novel dissipations of the capital, to her society,
Shadrack left Cannes for Paris, meaning to put up at an hotel
recommended to him by Tom Westropp, the auctioneer, one
of the wildest spirits in Monkhampton. As ho bad said
nothing of this Parisian holiday at Cannes, ho meant to ho
equally reticent at Monkhampton; or If ho alluded at all to bis
stay in Paris, he would put It down to the ever-convenient
score, business. It was very easy to name some imaginary
client as the person who bad detained him.

Mr. Bain put up at the hotel so urgently recommended by
Mr. Westropp. lt turned out to be rather a dingy abode, not
quite realizing the glowing picture presented by the auctioneer,
who had perbaps unconsciously embellished the discourse of
private life with the eloquence of the rostrum. The bed-
chamber allotted to Mr. Bain was on the ground floor, abut-
ting on a darksome court-yard. The coffee-room where Mr.
Bain took hi. solitary breakfast of beefsteak and fried pota-
tocs was not a lively apartment. Altogether Mr. Bain thought
that hbe had seen many an English inn more attractive of as-
pect than this famous hostelry.

He took bis fill of Parisian pleasures, saw all the borseship
to be seeu in the Champs Elysées, heard Therese and Lolotte,
dined to bis hear*ts content, and made himself biliouis with
new sauces and unaccustomed wines, and in four days lid bad
as much of Parisian life as lie cared about. He went home
yearning for Monkhampton, his office, bis iron safe, bis letter
book. After the bustle of that strange garish city bis native
town seemed to him the one delectable spot on earth.

His clerk's letters had been wholly satisfactory, so he went
home wiîthout any feeling of uneasiness,apprehending no mis-
chief could possibly have arisen from bis absence.

He bad sent no Intimation of return to bis household, so
that there vas no dogcart to meet him ait the station when he
arrived at lonkhampton, at about five o'clock in the after-
noon, having been travelling since seven o'clock on the pre-
vious evening.

He left bis bag and portmanteau to be sent after him by a
porter, and walked quietly home, opened the door, and went
in. The bouse bad its accustomed orderly look, not a chair
ont of its place. Nothing could have gone wrong here, he
thought.

It was tea time, always a comfrtable bour in homely mid-
de-class houses-an bour of reet and respite from the care
and toil of the day. Mr. Bain went into the dining-roonm,
which was cheerfully lighted with gas, and a blazing fire.
The healthy tribe of junior Bains was assembled round the ca-
paclous table, Matilda Jane ministering to their numerous
wauts. A substantial quartern loaf was succumbing beneath
the slashing cuts of Humphrey, the second boy, while Maria.
the third girl, was doling out a plain cake, a cake of such an
unpretending nature that but for a few currants and a sprink-
ling of caraway seeds, it might have passed for bread. Paw-
ker, a boy of luxunrious habits, was kneeling before the fire,
tousting muffins, bought vithb is own pocket money, muffins
being luxtries which MIrs. Bain considered at once bilions and
sinful.

Altogether there was an air ofenjoyment in the party, which
reminded Mr. Bain of a vulgar proverb about cats and mice,
and be had a slightly offendrd fecling at seeing how comfort-
able bis children could be without him. There was more
noise than there was wont to be in bis presence, the gas was
flaming bigher, the fire burned like a furnace.

At sight of the head of the household ail mirth stopped.
Every father of a family is more or less awfui when lie bursts
upon the home circle without any note of warnin..

"Good gracious, pa" shrieked Matilda Jane, couscious o
the open volume or a novel lurking beside the tea-tray,

What a start you did give me."
" We've been expecting you every minute for the last four

days," said Pawker, laying down bis toasting-fork in the fen-
der and abandoning his muffin to its fate. "Didn't you get
my telegram ?"

I What tclegrarm? " inquired fr. Bain tiueasily.
l The one I sent to Cannes last Thursday. I made sure you'd

come back as fast as the trains and boat would carry you."'
Last Thursday-nearly a week ago. This was Wednosday.

%What did you telegraph about, boy?"
To tell you of Sir Aubrey's death,"

"Sir Aubrey's death!" echoed Shadrack Bain, aghast. Is
Sir Aubrey Perriam dead ? "

Yes, father. Ie died suddenly on Wednesday night.
We didn't bear ofit tilt Thursday evening, only just in time
to telegraph. The clerk said the telegram might not reach
Cannes till Friday morning."

Mr. Bain had left for Paris by the night mail on Thursday
evening.,

I' We got a letter from Clara Louisa on Monday to say that
you'd left, and would be at home before her letter. So when
you didn't come home, we didn't know what to think had be-
come of you."

" You seem to have muade yoursetf pretty comfortable un-
der th circumstances," said Mr. B ii grimly. " Sir Aubrey
dead 1 I can hardly bring myself to believe it. Dead, and I
out of the way when he dit'd. t wouldn't have had lb happen
for a great deal. Dead-buried, I suppose."

, Yes, father. The funeral vas this morning- a very quiet
funeral. I went over to have a look, though r wasn't asked.
There were only Lady Perriam, Mr. Stimpson, and the ser-
vants for nourners."

" Mordred Perriam followed bis brother to the grave, I
suppose?"

INo father. Mr. Perriam ha kept bis room over since
youi've beeu away. He's been getting quecrer and queerer for

a long time people say, and now he's alto:ether gone-ton
compos."

l>People sayl What people?"
" Weil, the servants at the Place. I was up there yester-

terday afternuon, and had a longlsh talk with the bouse.
keeper. I wanted to see Lady Perrtam, you know, as It was
youîr wish I sbould cail tpon ber twice a week-but she hasn't
seen anvone except Mr, Stimpeon and the clergyman since
Sir Aubrey's death. But I saw the house-keeper, and the old
lady was uncommonly sociable, and told me a lot about Mr.
Perriam,-and bis queer ways. His brother's death bas quite
doune for hlim, she says, and he won't look at anybody. MUrs.
Carter, the nurse, has to watt upon him band and foot, pretty
much tbe samte as shte did upon Sir Aubrey."

49Humph," muttered the steward, "that's easily seen
througb. Mrs. Carter knows when she bas a good place, and
doesu't want to lose IL Now Sir Aubrey's gone she'll pretend
ber services are wanted by his brotber. MHa the will been
read yet ? "

"No, father. Lady Perriam said it was to be kept for you
to read when you came back."

"Very considerate of Lady Perriam," replied Mr. Bain.
cAnd now Matilda Jane, If there's no cold meut ln the bouse
you'd better get me a chop-or a stek. I've had nothing
since I breakfasted ut a coffee bouse near the London Bridge
Terminus."

Matilda Jane flew to obey ber father's bebest. A sober quiet
had descended upon the family circle. The more tender of
the olive branches crammed their young mouths with plain
cake, and stared openeyed at the author of their being. Paw-
ker, who being In the transition period between boy and man.
hood, had an exaggerated sense of bis owu importance, sip-
ped bis tea with affected ease, and tried t0 look as if he wasn't
afraid of bis father.

Startling as was the news of Sir Aubrey Perriam's sudden
death, Shadrack Bain anseenel to take it witb admirable cool.
ness He took off his coat and wraps, settled himselfin bis arm-
chair by the tire, and sat in moditative contemplation of the
glowing coals, but with no shade of uneasinese upon bis
thoughtful brow Sir Aubrey's death ln no manner disar-
ranged the plans which the land steward bad made for his
future life. On the contrary, it fitted ln with them-it was
one of the events of bis programme-calculated upon ever so
long ago. It bad only cone some years-asay about ten years
-before he expected it. One of the obstacles upon that broad
high road, along which Mr. Bain designed to travel to the
winning post bad been removed.

About bis late employer's will Mr. Bain felt no uneasinesl.
lie had drawn up the document himself, a few rnonths after
Sir Aubrey's marriage; and hie had no fcar of the baronet
having muade any subîequent will Ie knew that le had to
the last enjoyed Sir Aubrey's fuliest confidence, and that in
the decay of thought and memory the invalid had leaned up.
on him as upon a crutch.

Thus there was nothing luncomfortable ln Shadrack Bains
meditations as he sat by bis warm hearth while the disorder.
ed tea table was restored to order, and cruet-fraine and pickle.
stand, beerjug and decanter, were set forth on a spotless tabi"
cloth neatly laid across that end of the table nearest to 31r.
Bain's arm-chair.

Some natural sorrow he may have felt for the death of the
man who had been in somewise the author of bis fortunes,
but ln Mr. Bsin's practical mind ail undue lamenting for de.-
parted friends appeared ut once foolisli and morbid ; a dis-
eased indulgence, an irrational sensibilitv. Hle would have
a band put upon bis bat to-morrow, and by that outward mark
of woe reduce bis regret to a symbol. That doue, he woild
feel he had done his duty to the dead.

Had the Perriam estate been about to pass to bth unknown
heir-at-law Mr. Bain would bave felt considerable uneasine.ss
and uncertaintv. The heir-at-law might have chrrished par-
ticular views of bis own about the property and might have
dismissed Mr. Bain from bis stewardsbip, but providence,
ever kind tu the Bain family, had been pleased to bless Svlvia
Perriami with offspring, and the existence of that babyboy,
still struggling with the advance guard of lits teeth, made
things very smooth for Shadrack Bain.

Well did lie remember the making of Sir Aubrey's will-
how just at the last he had ventured to suggest that there
should be some trustee namned, to protect the estate of the ex-
pected heir, or the portion of the heiress-should fate refuse
to grant $Ir Aubrey a son-in theevent of the Baronet's death
before the child came of age.

Mr. Bain recalled Sir Aubrey's offendced look as lie said
"I hope yon don't consider me such a very old man that i
can't possibly live to see my children grow up."

"No, indeed, Sir Aubrey. I am only anxious to provide for
a remote contingency," the steward had answered.

" You men of business are so tiresome. Very well, If I
must appoint a trustee, put in your own name. It will do
as well as any other1"

This happened to dove-tail Into a corner of Mr. BIain's
phantassmal ediflce-that airy erection-built wlth profound-
est calculation-which symbolised bis future.

le put his ownu name Into the will as trustee and joint ex-
ecutor with Lady Perriam. Beyond this Sir Aubrey left bim
the sum of one thousand pounds sterling, in acknowledg-
ment of bis honourable and devoted services during a pro-
longed period. It was not a large reward for services so un-
tiring, so profitable to the employer, but Sir Anbrey did not
make the bequest without a mental wrench. He did not like
dividing bis money after death; If scemed almost as bad as
parting with It during lits life.

Mr. Bain eat a well-cooked steak and a couple of pickled
walnuts with as good an appetite as If there had been noth-
Ing on bis mind. He liked this plain Euglish fare, this solid
beef and bread, washed down with amber-hued bitter beer,
better than the untried kickshaws of the Maison Dorée or
Philippe's. lie liked the sober comfort of his home, the def-
erential companionship of lits children, who worshipped him
as a superior being, and trembled at the creakIng of bis boots.
Ie liked the snug retIrement of lis oflice, where lie spent the
rest of that evening, looking through the record of work that
had beer done lu bis absence, and wasting some little time
ln thinking lhow Lady Perrian would be affected by ber
widowhood.

IWill she try tot urc Edmund Standen baek to ber?I" ho
askod hlmself And tiis time bis brow was darkly clouded,
as If bis thonghts were full of gloom.
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CIAPTER XLIII.
oVER OLOOMY 18 THE HOUSE OP WOE.

Perriam Place without Sir Aubrey looked exactly the same
as it had looked beneath his quiet rule. Strauge that ln the
many forme which our grief for the lost assume there la none
barder to bear than this changelesuese il Inanimate things,
this immutable aspect of rooms and corridors, which are just
the same as when thatmissing footstep trod them. At Perriam
there was few to lamentdeeply for thedeparted master, unless
it were in that closed and guarded chamber where Mordred
Perriam languisbed under the care of the sick nurse. There
was no such thing as passionate grief for the dead. The ser-
vante mourned him decently, shed occasional tears by way of
tribute to his me mory, sat late over their supper table, talk-
1ng of his odd ways, and bis small economies, against which
they feit no resentment, while li.had been liberal in the
maintenance of kitchen and servants hall, falling without
question into the routine of his forefathers, and consented to
pay for as mauy kilderkins of beur and a; much butchur's meat
as bis ancestors had paid for before him The servante la-
mented their lord witi decent conventional grief, but were a
good deal occupied with their own mourning, or as they called
it their " black," which was of the best, and furnished to them
liberally. Il Lady Perriamr has shown herself quit the lady
in providing our blitck,' the house-keeper rernarked to ber
subordintes. Mr. Gmzhlin had been given an open or<der to
supply ail things nt-cessary, and bis assistants came backwards
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and forwards with bombazine and cobourg, and crape and par-
ramatta, and there was a pleasant bustle of preparation In the
house-keeper's room, and still room, where the maide sat by
the fire running seams and stitching bodies, in an atmosphere
odorous with glazed lining.

How did Lady Perriam take this awful change ? That was
a question which haply no one at the Place could answer.
She spent all her time in seclusion, shutting her door against
sympathy. The death chamber, and her old dressing-room,
and Indeed that end of the house where Sir Aubrey's rooms
and Mr. Perriam's were situated, site avoided as if the dead
had been stricken by some hideons pestilence, ani even in
his last icy sleep could disseminate poison. She had ordered
aIl her bolongings to be transferred to the Bolingbroke room
at the opposite end of the house, a bandsome chamber with a
bay window over one end of the saloon. A smallerapartment,
next to this, Lady Perriai transformed into a boudoir, and
sent for a builder to cut a door of communication between the
two rooms. On the other sidu of the bedchambecr there was a
door already provided, opening loto a tair-sized dressing-
roor. These three roomg Lady Perriam brightened and em-
bellished with not a few modern luxuries in the way of fur-
niture, ordered from the chief npholsterer of Mlonkhampton.
An elegant writing cabinet of ashwood, adorned with wedg.
wood plaques; a pair of sofas, an easy chair or two, curtains
of a pale apple-green, lined with the finest lilac ; white sheep-
skin rugs, te lie here and there like patches of snow upon the
sombre gloom of the carpets. A French clock, which might

have kept careless record of Time's steady march for Sophie
Arnoult, or Marguerite Gauthier; a stand for portfolios of en-
graving, a dainty littlebookcase filled with chosen editions of
Lady Perriam's favourite poets, bound in myrtle-green mo-
rocco.

The acquirement of these things had been the first use
which Sylvia made of her Ilberty. A childish employment,
perhaps, for the solemn days betweern her husband's death and
burial, but the distraction served to keep dark tboughts at bay,
and the Monkhampton upholisterer was the most discreet of
men. The funeral had hsin entrusted to his care, and it was
after arranging the details of that rnelancholy ceremonial that
Lady Perriam gave Mr. Scruld the order for those little com-
forts which were needed to make the Bolingbroke suite habit-
able. Lady Perriam dwelt upon this point. She only wanted
to make the rooms habitable.

" There i so little actual comfort in old-fashioned furni-
ture," she said. Mr. Scruld, with a natural prejudice against
ail furniture not supplied by himself, agreed to this proposi-
tion with enthusiasm.

He sent in the goods for Lady Perriam's rooms under cover
of the winter dusk, as stealthUy as if they had been coffins,
and the transformation of the apartuents was made so quietly
that the always-sitting Vehm Gericht, in the servants' hall,
passed no vote of censure upon my lady's proceedings.

(To be contiaurd.)

Grilmsby Fruit Caniing Co I'y,, GLASS CARDS, EdB"u.'nt' ,i°r.m
CRIMSBY, ONT. beautifully printed In OLD on 1doz. for 50c., post

paid; 3 d.., $1; sample. 10c. Mu. uhave Agents
The onlyCanadian Packersof liermen'ticallySealed eeerynchere. Outflu, i5eta. F. K.SMITH. Bangor,

Fruits a.d Vegetables in the Dominion. Tbeir Maine. 9-7-4f-2m-606
goods are the best vl bra ferst t consumers. beiug
unmfort. Atk your Uroers for them. I' they hatvc
not got them in_ stock, ask themo to get them. Price
lisu to the trade o.y, on apptiction.

Wm. FORF.S.
9-3-12g-595_Alanager.

G7rand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada.

1873-74, Winter Arrangements. 1873-74.
Pullman Palace Parlor and ainsone Netc

Ordinarv Cri on tall 1hrough Day Trains,
and l'alace SIleping Cars on al Through
Night Trains over the whole Line.

TRAINS now leave Montrean as follows-
00LING WE.T.

Day %liti for Presc'tt. Ogdensburgh,
Ottawa. Brockville, King.ton, lte-
ville. Toronto. G(uetîh. Londn.
Brantford. Guderich, Bitail, Detroit.
Chicago and aIl points West, at.... 8.30 a.m.

Night Express " --------....... 8.00 p.m.
,Mixe-i Train for Toronto, stopping at all

Stations ....................... 6.00 a.m.
Paneonger Train for Brockville and ali

intermediate Station ............. 4,0 O .m.
Trains leave Montreal for Lachine at

1-30 a. , 9.30 a.m., 3.00 pmtu., and
5.30 p.m..

Trair biave Lachin for Montreal at
>3.311 a.mR.. o10.0 a.n.. 3,3> p.m.. and
6 00 p.m.

The 3.00 p.m. Train runs through te
Province lino.

GOING HAST.
Accommodation Train for lsland Pond

andI ntermediîate stations..........O 70a.m,.
Mail Train for sland Pond and interme-

diatetagtiton5........-..... ... 4.91p.m.
Night Express for Island Pond. White

Mcuntains, Portland. Botou. and the
Lower Provinces a .................. A p..

Night mail train for Quebec, stopping at
St. Hilaire and St lyacinthe. 11.00 p.m.

GOINtI SOUTII.
Train for Boston rin, South Eastern Coun-

ties Junction R.t..................7.40 a.m .
Expre.s ftr Boston rit Vermont Central

Railroad.,at,............._..---... ia.m.
Mail Train for St. John's and Rouse's

l'oint, rconnecting vith trains on imthe
S.taateaI, Shetrand Chambly, and
South Eastern Counties Junetion
Ra.4itvayst ........ ....... 2.45ip.îu.

Express for Now Yik and loton, t-,,
Veruiont Central. at. ................ : .m.

As the ptnetuality of the trains tdoeîends on tcon-
nertitos with other line. ithe Comtîîpany will ot be
rest.onsible for trains not arriving at or leaving any
station at the hours named.

The Stea" (1hip CH "S E " o other steaonr,
leaves Portland every Saturday at 4.tt p in. forlialifax. N S.

Thle International Ctomt y't Steamer alst run-
nginin connection with t t(i randi Trunk Roailway,

leave Prtlnd every Irîi4ay at .litt .m. for St.
John. N.B., &c.

BACCACE CHECKED THROUCH.
Tirough Tickets isstoed t tthe Comen(iny's pritnci-

,,aî stations.
Ar fuirtlher infornatin. andtiime of Arrival and

Dspkrture of all Trains at the terminal and way
stations, apply at the Ticket Ottice. Boiaventure
Detoi or at No. 143 St. James Stroet.

(J. .1. IRY D(W.
Managin1irect

Mantreal, Oclober 6. 1873.7 -15 z

Grand Trunk Railway
-AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT 19th

instant, an Accoimodation Train for MON-

MKAL and Intermolate tations wili loave

RfCMON t 5-30 A.>tarrivina aI MONTREAIL

. J9.10 &fq

C. J. Br ydgope,
-1 t 5IlÂirlo Dtncroeo.

WOMAN'S FAVOURIrE.

T E ROSS STEAM WASHER, STAIN-
Remover, and Bleacher. an invention that bas

no rival. No rubbing, no ipounding or tearingclothee.
Steam duep the work. There is nothing like it in
ie. The linest fabrics are washed in a huperior

manner., without danger of ,poiling or tearing. It is
truly a labour and clothes saving machine. It dues
its own work. Every family ahould have one.

T. SAUCI ER. Manufacturer,
9-6-12f-598 119 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

JOSEPHI GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SoId by Il Dealers throughont the World.

S-23 Ian-584

Night Watchmiaïis Detector
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple

but useful invention.,lt

is highbly recommnonded

tu ank , Warehoues

ManufacturerI, 8 h pi

ownere, and every inti-

tution where the faith-
fulness of the "lWatch-

man "is to be depende

upon.

REPRp.NCEs :
A. t. Nîs. Ilarbour Engtineer.
0. T. liran, Manarer Expross Office.
TI<oxàs Musaxx, Merchant.
Mesers. SCnwOs Bitas., do.

FPr further particulars aI'lV to
NELSON & LiORT.

liporters of Watches and Jewellery.
36 St. James Street.

Montreal.
August5. 8-9 l an

THE -IARP OF CANAAN,
OR,

SelecLions fromt the best poots on B iblical Subjects
by the

REV. J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK,
tUTHIOR oP

" CyClop.edia of History and Geo Ihy9
The British Anerican Reader

"Battles Of the World,"
&c., &o.

Second Edition ROvisod & Improved.

.arge Svo. 200 paos bound in eioth, 5 et'. By miail
to any dress In Canada, 85 cents.

Addrem, G. E. DESB ATS
86-tf-587onre

"REALT IHE CEOWNING BLEIN<G F LIJL

WINCATE'S

J'RA VELLERS'
DIRECTORY.

We can con fldently recommend all th# Bouses
mentioned in thefollowing List

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTE L,....HENDERBoN DioN,

Proprietor.

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE........JAma ctius.

PORT ELCIN.
\aRTH MEfRC N,& HOtTE W.

Standard English Remedies. !
These valuable Remedies which have stood the test ofQjEBPl.

trial, and become a household necessity, are the best that i.T PcSe W ietor.
ex'ceand careful rese.arch can prodnce for the cureore.
of te varous dieases for which they are especially de-
'4ed. They are pure in q , prompt en actin, STRATFORDONT,

eectual in and employed wi greatsucess tle ALBION IIOIEL........... D. L. C..,
most eminent bysicians and Surgeons in Hpaiandj
pdvate practice in all parts of the world..rOD.

THE FoLLowNO COMPRisE THE LsT: Proprior.
Wlin ate's Cathkartie Pilta.-For all derang.

m the Stomach, Liver and Boweds. THERONT O .
W'in ate's Nervo-Tonlc Pifll-Used with anOEMPnaer.

remart le succes in all Nervous Adections.NensAfecioa.THE QUEEN-S HOTEL . .aCIPT. THos. Dicc.
Wingates Chalybeate PlI1.-Designed espe.-

cially for Female use in complaintspeculiar toetheirsex.1TEESWATER, ONT.
Wingate9s Dyspepela Tablets.-A powerful

aid to digestion, and cure for Dyspepsia._Proprietor.
Min te'sPulmonic Troche.-Anexcetllt WALKERTON, ONT.

Remedy oraU Irrkation of the Tbro and Lungs. IIARTLEY'S HOTEL .Mas. E. UASTLY,
Wingate's Werm Lozenges.-A safe, plcnea Propnetor.

and ceeuaPRemredo fer Worm.e
The above Remedies arm sou b>'hilUDrug 1-t& M\ARAV7ILIA COCO A.

and leitIes lu 31edicints. Desr ptive Circu ars TAYLOR BROTH RS (the iargest
furemnhed on application, andi 5iDgie packages Manufacturers o! Cocea in Europe),
sent, post pald, on recelpite! price.bLHOving the EXCLeIVE$upply ot. this

Dr. X -4. S.1111H 4- (Co., ENRIVALLRI) CoCOA. invite Compar-
T HnEwitCLRny othr Cocous r Purity-Fine

SOL.E AGENTS FOR OMAKA5 THE UNITKD8TAT> Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive and Su-tainîng
No. 24s ST. JA.MES ST., Morrrsx.Ax Poer-Hsine,-s fTAFigODtion-and epeciaty

7-14z LING H DEL.ICIOUS FLAVOR. One tnl
aPfrorieta

fast, luncheon, and a Suttthing Refreshment aftera late evening shýÎitZiteFirst-t'lass Residence For Sale. eTeniDg..N.B. Caution .- " MNARAVILLA " is a reciitered
Trade Mark.

r HE Large, Substantial, and Elegant Man- MAIAVILLA OOCQI ' The Globe say.s: Il'IAYLOR
sion, known as Ros Pa, belonging toBROTHERS' SARAVILLA

the fleirs of ,the late George Desbarats, Esq., COCOA bas achieved a thoronzh
is now offered for sale. Possession lst May next. sucess, and supersedes everyother

Cocos. in the market. Entire solubil-
SITUATION: One mile from Poot-Office; en- ity'adelicate aroina.atdaare con-

trance.10S0 Dorchester Street West. Commands aj entration e!the pures! elenients of nu-
magnificent view (which cen never be obstrueted) of!trition. diqtinguish the Maravilla Cocea
the City, River St. Lawrence, and Victoria Bridge. above ail others. For tnvalids and Dytpep.

tics wc coutd 0,41 recAînmcnd a more agreeablo
IIOUSE: Isolated; cut stoneon the four sides: or valuable beverage."

54 x52feet: litted with all modern conveniences ni For !urther favourabte opinions vide S,,dord,
steamn heat. hot and coid water, baths. te.: per- Morain,9 Po»(. Britise .lkdicalJ&c.
fectly ventited: Drawing-Room. 22 x50; Dining- ------Roomu. 20 x n Library. Fire-ProofVuit, ke. TheA I
whole no-t stbstantially builtand tastefully lin- I
ished. 1biq original preparatian bas at-

DEPENDENCIES: Conservatory.25x50; Vinery1tainedaworld-svîdereputation.and
20x 120, stoeked with choice grape vines, in fultli maneactured y TAYLOR RO-
vigour, and bearing heavily: Brick Stables, Gar- TIIERS' under the ablest LlOMRU-
dener'siBouse, Sheds, &c. PATIII ndvioe aidedb theskilltnd

denor's operieiîce of the inventorsý, and will bo
GJROtUNDS: Amiply stocked with the finest apple. found te combine in an eminezt dogree the

,ear, plum. and cherry trees, beautifully sodded. 1 pnrity. fine urona. and nutritious property of
Fine croquet lawn. Superficies, 130,000 square fot. the FRii NXT.

For Completeness. Convenience, Elegance. and
Comfort, no lome. equal ta this,is likoly te be
offered for sale for many years. SOLUBLE CHOCOLA. E.

PLANS have been prepared for the subdivision of' Made in One Minute Without Boiling.
this imn ortant operty shoiving its adaptability for
saîle in lots, and is speculative value to a iurchaser TuE ABOVE A RTICLEe are îrepared
wishing to dis ose Ilter tif p'arts or the whole of theexciniveiybyTAYLOR IOlI ER5,tie
land. The su bdivision plan shows 15 excellent lots. lsrgcst manufacturers inEurope, antid
aIl convenient of access. the principal one having in in-lined îacket.s oilv. by ý-torkeepers and
42,o77 foet f superficies, and having access tr Dor- otherq all over te worl. Steatn Mitis. Brick
ehester by St. Chartes and St. MtrtinStreets, and to Lite, London. Expert Cbicory Milîs, Bruges,
Richmnond Square by an Avenue of easy grade te o ielxiun. 8-14 1y
cut in the hill side.

TITLES PERFECT. Tertns easy. Only n simaillIIYORTANT TO PARTIES OWNING OR
portion in eash, and the reinainder at interest. a
portion ofwhich at 6 per cent., on acount of a sub- USINO NACIMERY.
stitution.

For further particulars, plans, &c., apply toS T
TIIEODORE DOUCET, N.P., t MA cii; OïL.

M0St. James Street. OIL liai;boen trivcry general use in
Or. GEORGE E. DESBARATS. 1 Ontariofor the past two >,ars, and with Oie

8-22tf-67P 319 St. Antono Street. ' * .ifictonas înay hotseen bytestinoniale
freux mani),of!the toading bousies in Ontario. It wili
net thicken in eold iveather.

AVOID QUACKS. Frontho JOSEPH HALL WORKS, Oshawa: I
considor tSîr. Stock's Oleheaper at $1.0 Per gallon

A vietimn of arly indiecrotion, causing nervous de- thRn olive 011 et M0cents. 'ours respoctfully,
bility. prematire deca, .tc., having tried in vain F. W. GLaS, Prosident.
every advertised remhdy, bas,'iscovered a sim le ' Sold in quantifies te suit pumehasers at bIse .
means of! elf-cure,dwhich ho will send fretobis LYMANS, CLARE & CO.. 382, 384, .6St.Paut
fellow-suffere. Addre.se. Streot, Montres.), whe ( ho testimoniale9 of the prin-
6-14 1y J. IL. RERVF.S, Nessan St.. 'NewYork. eiptil eolitmO o!s011 anOntdtin aucrsen.yt
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OLDINE EWELLERY
H1as become more used the
more widely it has become known,
until now it not onl. fuds a
ready sale m the Dominion, but
also in Europe. ILs quperiority over
al ,revious Ir tieles, which are not
gold ,s thait nt is strongly made,
richly finisbhed, and ir a suîrface

equ 1 to 6 carat old. No iereb- " ilt brass "
will anuswer these ciîtions. It is now sup
ýlicd in Vest C-hair' .. hiaib . Lertines
'eeklets. Bracelets. e%it:. Br mî.es. Enr-rine

Sleeve Buttons.Studs, Locket. P ncils. Rings. st.i

AUl Chains are stamped -Gldite - on ithe bar, and
other articles are stamnipel nu the c'ard in rei 1letters.
Purchiasersmust notir'thi> to preventbeing imuposed
on by 'heap. git irmitatious. For muorning wcar, for
travelling, for waterirng p.lwaes, there i rnothing tO
eqiual the Goldine Chain ariiJewellery. Ladies aù
%wise t useit. and save their diamotudb and coloured
god. To be had of ail delers.

ROBERT WILKES,

Patentee and Sole Wholuaie Agent,
Mo'sArxaq ,.xn ToiosTo.

Note.-Dealers using the word Ulîdine " without
authority had better neot. -- f59

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique Street,

Neav Crystal Painee,
MONT REA L.

Rebuilt, Remodelled, Enlarged. and

Without exmeption th uiot Coîplete and Luxu.rious
Bathing i nstitute on the Continient

BA TII INC 1101*118.
tentlemen. 6' to't a.m.. and 2 wo9p.m.
Ladies. 1 au. to 5 r m,.

Single Bath Ticket ........................ .

n Tickets ............................ .
13 Tickets................... ....-. .

Send for circulars.
DAVID B. A. MACBEAN. M.D..

Prorrietor

Augu.t 19. S-9 2tfS' mr

DR. B E S S E Y,
PSRysrcRAs AU SEaotos,

S BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL.
7-23zz.

"B E '
1IN u s l. *

BAXING POWDER

18 TDKEORIGINAL ArD" GNXE.
IT NETKa DYSAPOtNTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 8-15t

(1ENTLEMEN wishing for the beat Orna-
VJ mental or Fruit Tress, Flowering Shrubs

P n nial or Annnal plants, &e.. would do well to
tend their orders te

SHANLEY & GALLAGH1ER,
Wbolesale and Retail denlers in Fruit and Orna- nRrO

mental Trees, Shrubs. R e.e, 1ulbs, Seeds, ke.,
P. O. Bux117. Rochester.N.

A Gem wrthIL hadig!-à Diâmdn woth
SAVE YOUR EYESI

Restore youx Sight! .- î~ H~
Dyre a ur SPETES, \

trated n Io
AND ANATOMIY of t la

E E ilIT. Teýlisti
howtoReantore1impair- .
ed Vision and Overworkied Iyi Ibov
to cure Weak, Watery, Inftantard, and
Near-Sightel Eyez, and ail other Dis- 7&2
cases of tue yes. E . . LO- T (

HUGR GI.AS5S V.V YOUR N E AND DII.9
FIGURING3 WUR PAE. Pamphlet ot1>00
pagesatited Frec. Send youradtirebss

to us falo.

Agents Wanted, MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES
Gents or Ladies. P to $10 a da rruranteed. Are s d by Chemiste and Drugisti throughout the
Fau partieular wPut free. Write numetdiately,

to DR. J. BALL & 00., (P. 0. Box 9574 PEPSI N E, theop ular and professional redicine
No. 91 Liberty 8., New York City, N, .YAEs aRfor indigestion is . N'. PEPSINE, Ute.-

s tive prinoe of the gastrie juice. 8old in Pojwder
-2 a-s57Lozenges, Globules; and as Wine in . i, and 1-

i ottles.

$510 $20 per da". Aents wanted1 glclasses CHLORODYNE isofi>uch celebrity that it canofworking people, of either sex,
young or old. make more money et work for us in 8enreel be c-onsidered aeiality,itsompsiton

s-being tnuw n tu igprntitboner., , n. -f thetheirapre moments, or all the time, than at a b-any
thing se. Particulars free. Address G. STINS3 Chlorodynes being unequal in strength. MOIIS0N
&eCu., PortlicndMaine. 7 -C) z4& SON have prepared thia. Soldin J 13, and. -or..

botles.
IERTIFICATE FROM MR. ALFRED PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL

r KNUCKL E, Amercan Iuse, St. Joetb .. (nerfectlynmiscilde in water or milk), in 4 oz., 8 oz.,
e:Mo arÂ, March 71tlà,1872. UAR 5nn d

DEAR Sra,-I was afflited durnn the be.iuning(etJInrompin
this winterwith n mostsevere COLD, atmnded with'ermoruade p bitù
incesant OUGHING and DIFFICULTY OF Carefullypacked and shipped Orders made payable inEngland.
BREATIIING, which reducei me so 1,K that manY
persons supposed I conid never recover. I tried a
great tany things,whieh were given me bth by my THOMAS MORSON & SON.
doctors and frienda but. di not receive an yboenEitDD AT ALL T H U A EXI

frorn ranthin nnti 1 ommenncd usinit ur MbDLL8 L',' j.11lRUJtNAr ALL 'IIJ II'E XJliJO,4
"HOARHOPND ANDCHERRYBALSAM,"wlibch. 1,3, & 4l, eoiithampton Row, Russell Sqtlmre,
seeed togie me relief immediately. I cnntinu.d IA O r D o
us ni aunti s I eueetely euref, isdi- o- d WmR - 0I Nle Yn D I0 ER 0N

live rn a wqol As eve wasinORKSlir.IORouldY AND UOMERT(>N.
gi.adly recomrnend It to any person s-iufferiug from a
u.iarcompisint.Aloinbdîbonwm U E ITT fT/ TC

certitoiheabove."ALREDKNU:CKLE"PURE.CHEMICALS AND NEW , MEDICINES
Ma.RioNcMoND SPEN;Ooza,Chemist,cornerof McGlil * s Ai.EcTED, MD si0l2<O onounacEUTAn) WITu nÂR AND DrAUPICU.

and Notre Dame Streasu. 8.23-os e2w 2f-583

FEBRUARY 14, 1874.

lia, giving full Ihformation

FWJ How to Choose a Good Watc

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1873. Summer Arrange ment. 1873,

On and after MONDAIY. 2efth inst., a Passenger
and Mail Train wrillleaee LHgalifax daily, at 7:0 a.m.,
and be due in St. John at 8:30 p.m. A Passenger
and Mail Train will aise leave St- John daily, at 8:00
a.m., and be due in Halifax at 8:50 p.m.

Trun1 ,mil cnnect
At Painsec with trains to and from Shediae and

intermnediate stations.
At Truro with trains to and froin Pict:iu and Inter-mediate stations.
At Wind.nr Junction with the trains of the Windsor

and Annpolis Railway.
At Ft. John with the Consolidated European and

North Ameriran Railway for Uangor. Danville
duimnction, Montreal. que bee. Prtland, Bos-ton,ais-n with the I ntawnationalSteamuers toand frein
Eastport. Portland. and Boston.

LEWIS CAJRVELL,

Railway Otfilees,
N.B., May 1873. 7-2-t

Rcdrlctioi ill Freigh Rates.
ilIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

eontinue to tend out, daily,TIHROUOII CARS

for CHIICAGO. MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Western oints, at reduced rates frotn the

wiînter tariff.

Shippors can get full information by applying te
Mr. Btarsq, Agent G. T. l., Chaboillez Square.or
at the Olfice of the General Freight Agent.

C. J. BRYDUES
MÂANAixo bIREOTOR.

P. S. STEVENSON,
General Freight Agent. 7-21 tif

TnE
Red River Coumtry, Hudson's Bay & North

West Territories,
Consiiered in relation to Canada, with the lait two
reports of S. J. DANVSON FRq. C.E., on the lino of
route between Lake Sulooran' the

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
AC2COMP'ANIED BY A MIAP.,

Third edition. liustrated ib ALEXANDER J.
RUSSELL, C.B.

Sent by mail te any address in Canada, 75 cents.
Address,

(J. E. DESBARATS.
8-25-f-588Montrent.

GEN T S COIN M ONEY SELLING OUR
N,0OvelWateh Key. SOmT]eth ing entirel new.

oursoparate and distinct articles in one. sells t
sight. Enclose stamp for cireulars. Sample to any
address for 25 ents, or two for 44) cents.

CITY NOVELTY CO.
os-7-22.zz Buffalo, N. Y.

Printed and published by the DseaiRÀTs
LrTHonRAFlo AND Put iLnrtltU Coer.eT,
1. Place d'Asames Hill, nd 319, St. Antolue street,
Montreal.

t


